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CD""". on Education (Ms.) 
no man could get a first class unless he secur-
ed 7S per cent. When I appeared for law 
it was only 50 per cent. Standards were 
brought down by us. A resolution here 
would not be passed unless we have fifty 
per cent of the votes. A man with 33 per 
cent can get his degree in B.A. or B.Sc. 
We have ourselves brought down the stan-
dards. We will lower the standards whether 
it is in English or in the regional languages. 
It depends upon ourselves. The argument 
of standards does not appeal to me. If we 
think we can switch on tomorrow, we 
s\lould switl'h over tomorrow. What will 
happen? The education of a few people 
wiJI be sacrificed-people of one generation. 
It has been sacrificed for some years on 
account of the various change. made by the 
education departments throughout India. 
After I left college forty years ago there 
I!ave been at least ten kinds of changes in 
the educational system. 

My hon. friend was referring to basic 
education. He pleaded for basic education. 
,.think the Congress Government was pledg-
ed to basic education. I will tell you a small 
iocldent that happened in Visakhapatnam, 
the place from where I come. Till two 
months ago there was a basic training school 
in a building owned by the Goverrunent for 
the last 120 years. Coolly and calmly, in 
.pite of the protest of everybody, it was 
converted into Super Bazar only two 
months ago and the trainees were asked to 
go to a place 18 miles away in another town. 

AN HON. MEMBER; Change in value. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
No one believes in what he says and no one 
says what he believes. That has been our 
dillWulty in this language problem also. 

My appeal to those who are for the five-
years period for Hindi and those who are 
completely for regional languages at the 
university level also, is that they should con-
sider the difficulties. I will not say they are 
insunnountable, but a little time is required. 
What happens to the proceedings in the High 
Courts, in the Supreme Court and tomorrow 
here 7 If tomorrow we want to switch over 
completelY to the regional languages here, 
what will be the position? Today at least 
I BIll able .to stand anaspeak which at least 
some oC you are able to understand. If 

everything is done in regional laDIIIBges 
from tomorrow we will be so regionaUsed 
and perhaps we will be sitting in 17 compart-
lRents here and we will have to talk among 
ourselves while tbings are going on in their 
own way elsewhere. My humble plea is 
that we should have time. 

So Car as standards are concerned, apart 
from the question of language, my appeal 
to the Government is that the status of 
teachers should be enhanced in a revolu-
tionary way. There is no point in trying to 
patronise the school teachers. They are the 
persons into whose hands you send your 
Prahladas, your little children. Most of 
them are absolutely ill-educated. If a man 
passes his Fourth Form he does not become 
a trained teacher. If he fails in the Third 
Standard he joins training and becomes a 
primary school teacber. What is the edUQ-
tion that he is able to give ?What are the 
salaries that you are going to give or you 
have been giving to the educators of your 
children 1 I beg to submit that the salarie!< 
to be given to the teachers, next to food aad 
defence department charges, must be made 
the first charge upon the hudget of any State. 
Unless you consider it a first eharge to train 
your own children in a better _y, to give 
them better education, to give them better 
discipline, to give them better morals, to 
give tbem better understanding and a con-
cept ofthe wider horizon, we will not be able 
to proceed. That can be done only if you 
draft into your teaching circles persons with 
high morals, with high calibre, high educa-
tion, high culture, with a sense of patriotism 
and with a sense of developins values of the 
new society. There is no use trying to 
attract into the circles of teachers old world 
people or old world ideas. You have to 
bring in new ideas by taking men who have 
high culture, a wide hori~on and a new COD-

cept of the society. That can be done if you 
attract the best men. For that you have to 
give them better emoluments. Their emolu-
ments sbould be the first charge upon our 
budget. Then only I see a bright bope Cor 
our future. 

MOTION RE: GOVERNORS OF 
STATES 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We shan 
now take up Shri Nath Pai's motion, for 
whieh two hours have been allotted. We 
will have to regulate the time. I would 
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(Mr. Deputy-Speaker) 

suggest that the mover take 1 S minutes and 
the other Members 10 minutes • 

. SHRJ NATH PAl (Rajapur): 15 minutes 
is not sufficient. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please listen. 
We have got to regulate the time within two 
hours. Even if I were to extend it by half 
an hour, still the time has to be regulated. 

SHRJ S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, this motion deals not only with the 
appointment of Governor in Bihar but also 
the situation in W{st Bengal. It is a very 
serious matter. We have in fact tabled an 
adjournment motion. So, if you extend 
it ...... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I know the 
background of the motion. It need not be 
explained. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : It should be 
extended by two hOlirs; Ihat is to Slly, four 
hours in all. 

lIftilmf~~(~} : 
1m f.r«;r ~ fif; ~ itw ~ mt 
~ ...,. amr ,;fer RlIT ;;mf I ~ ij; 
~;!fit 20 f1t;R: ~ 'fi1'r w;af;m;r 
~)trr I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Then how 
do you regulate the debate within two 
hours? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Some hon. 
Members from the Congress side also want 
to participate in the debate. 

SHRI SUR£NDRANATH DWIVEDY 
.(Kendrapara) : Let us make it at least 4 
hours so that more Members can partici-
pate. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Let Shri 
Nath Pai move his motion. We shall see. 

11ft ~ ~ (~) : OR'!' if.mR 
·~ij;~~{Rrr~1 ~~ 
4J(f ~ I ~ ~ ~iR f.rcrr m- fif; 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Kasergod): 
1 think it will be difficult to finish it in two 
hours. 

SHRI A. K. SEN (Calcutta North-West): 
Sir, some of the hon. Members on this side 
of the House also support the demand for 
extension of time, because it is an importaDt 
matter. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I entirely 
agree that some very vital constitutional as 
well as political issues are involved. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: In two States the 
Government is refusing to call the As!Oembly. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
Since there is a demand, and the whole 
House supports it, the time should be ex-
tended by two hours. 

MIl. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Do yOu 
want to suggest that the debate should be 
concluded only tomorrow? 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
Yes, or any other convenient date. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Is it the 
sense of the House ? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 
MIl. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All right. It 

is extended by two hours. Now Shri Nath 
Pai. 

SHRI NATH PAl : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
I beg to move : 

"That this House disapproves of the action 
of the Central Government in using tile 
institution of the Governors of States 
not as instrument for proper function-
ing of the Constitution but as agent of 
the party in power at the Centre, as 
exemplified by current developments 
in Bihar and West Bengal." 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Shame, 
shame. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Mr. Depuly-Speaker, 
I have yesterday moved an adjournment 
motion on this subject, because I still believe 
that the way the Union Go\'el1llDClll baa 
conducted itself deserves nothins less than a 
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full censure. Nonetheless, on the advice 
<Jf the Speaker, we agreed to mOVe a a.bs-
tautive motioD~ 

I would like at the very outset to mal<e it 
clear how much imponance we attach, 
aud we hope we shall succeed in persuading 
Parliament as a whole temporarily to foract 
party loyalties and to realise the impor-
tance of the issue at stake. It is not only the 
fate of a Governor here or there that is at 
sI<lke-- that by itself is very important-
.but governments chosen by the people of 
this counlly a'C not anowed to discharge 
their duties unto the people. But what is 
still more important and crucial to us is the 
continuity of the Constitution, the sanctity 
of the Constitution. The whole question 
of the State-Centre relationship, the smooth 
functioning of the States and the Centre in 
their respective spheres is at stake and what 
the Central Govenunent through its short-
sighted policy has brought into contempt is 
the Constitution itself. 

would like to emphasise two aspects 
here-the present practice of appointing 
GOvernors of States and the interpretation 
of the fUDCtions, the power and the duties 
of the Governors of States as interpreted by 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. Let us first 
talee the issue of the appointment of Govern-
ors of States. A cursory view at the 
proceedings of the Constituent Assembly 
when they discussed article 131, which was 
then in the draft Constitution, the relevant 
.article for the appointment of Governors, 
will show how the founding fathers of the 
Constitution looked upon the office of the 
<3overnor. There was a long debate, there 
was a studious debate aud then the Cons-
tituent Assembly rej.,c;ted the proposal that 
the Governor should be elected and in its 
p'-ce accepted the sugaestion that the 
Governor should be nominated. 

I would like here the hon. Members to 
bear in mind the remarks of patticularly two 
hon. Members, one of whom later on be-
came the Speaker of Lok Sabha and one 
who remained a redoubtable Member of 
this House. I have in mind the contribution 
made 011 this subject in the Constituent 
Assembly by Sardar Hukam Singh and by 
Mr. Hari Vishnu Kamath. It has been 
made abundantly clear that the Governor, 
accordin& to the Constituent Assembly, 

was to be a constitutional bead and the 
Governor was to be a lirIk between the Centre 
and a State. What a travesty we ba'fe 
seen . during the last 20 yean when the 
Congress has been ;D uninterrupted power 
at the Centre I What was meant to be good 
for the country, what was intended for the 
weD-being of the country, was abused for 
boosting up the tottering fortunes of a totter-
ing old party. 

The Constitution says that the Governor 
of a State shan be appointed by the Presi-
dent by warrant under his hand and seal. 
Why was this provision made 1 It was in 
order to avoid a clash between an elected 
Governor and an elected representatives of a 
State. What do we find in practice the 
CongrtSS doing? The sanctity of the office 
of the Governor is totaUy ignored, the 
importance attached as a vital liDt, as a 
bridge between the Centre aud a Stale. 
The then Prime Minister, in his remaJks, 
in the Constituent Assembly bad said, ~I 
regard it as a vital link." This is what Panctit 
Jawabarlal Nehru said. There was some-
body who said: 

UToday, we have him as the Prime 
Minister. He perhaps has no aXe 10 
grind. But we may get a Prime Minister 
who may have an axe to grind. What 
shan we do then 1" 

This is Mr. Viswanath Das ,peakiDg in the 
Constituent As:a:mhly. I think, such a 
state of affails has already come to pass . 
Here, we find that the office which was 
created to maintain the unity of the country 
-Pandit Nehru said, "I want this as a check: 
against separatist tendency"-bas been 
converted into the office of a patronage to 
be distributed by the Union Government to 
discredited, defeated and discarded politi-
cians from the ruling Party. We havo 
to look at the galaxy of the men who came to 
be the Governors of the States in free India 
after 1947. What happens 1 A man runs 
for an election and seeks tbe mandate, in 
his little comtituency, and 100,000 Indians 
do not think him worthwhile or worthy of 
their confidence to represent them in the 
Assembly and they reject him. But what is 
Dot good enough for 100,000 Indians is quite 
good for the whole State to put him as the 
Governor there. The man who eannot en-
joy the confidence of his colKtituency is to 
be impssed 011 the whole State of as big an 
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(Sbri Nath Pail 
area of 50 million Indians. Here is a direct 
IIIQI:J<ery of the very spirit of the Constitu-
tion. It was in this sense that I tried to move 
a censure motion against Mr. Chavan. 

May I draw your attention to article 355 
of the Constitution which says that it shall 
be the duty of the Government of India to 
ensure that the Government of every State is 
carried on in accordance with the spirit of 
the Constitution? EVery opportunity was 
taken by this Government to bring the Cons-
titution into contempt. The appointment 
of the Governors of States is one such thing. 
The latest example is provided by the 
appointment by the Government of India of 
tbe Governor of Bihar. I have nothing to 
say against Mr. Nityanand Kanungo. We 
saw his performance in this House. (lAIIghl~r) 

SHRI A. K. SEN : Where is the Question 
of laughter? 

SHRI NATH PAl: I have all my 'ym-
pathy for him. It is a rare occasion, to have 
Mr. A. K. Sen here. The Government, 
obviously, knows it is in troubled waters 
and so be has been summoned from the 
Supreme Court. He will be using his lesal 
acumen, and I will go into the constitutional 
proptiety later on. 

Coming to this case of appointment of 
tt.e Government of Bihar, if I have any self-
respect, if I know I am not wanted, I will 
not go there. If I know the Government 
does not own me, I will not go there myself. 
If the Bihar Government does not want me, 
I will not down grade myself and go there. 
He wanted to Imow what was laughable. 
It is beyond contempt to go on like this. 
Here is the heading from one of the national 
dailies published in Delhi: 

"Kanungo, an unwise imposition on the 
Bihar State Chief Minister ...... 

We are told that there was a healthy conven-
tion evolved by the late Prime Minister, 
Pandit Jawaharla1 Nehru, i.e., he normal1y 
consulted the Chief Ministers about the 
appointment of Governors in their respec-
tive States. The truth was that eVen for 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, these provincial 
st raps of the Congress Party were too 
strong dadDs; he could not disregard them; 
be sounded them but normally he appoint-
ed Governors wbom they wanted. Now 

with -the clumse of Government what- is 
happening ? Mr. Chavan, very subtle In tile 
use of words, told US that there is consulta-
tion; and 'consultation is consultation.'be 
Quipped in Parliament. When We asked 
whether it was approval, he stopped short 
there and took shelter behind his famous 
thing, the smile. When we asked whetbec 
this consultation meant approval, he just 
said, ia the last session when the issue was 
raised, 'consultation is consultation'. Now 
what has happened in Bihar? I think he 
win tell us this. Casually he mentioned to 
the unwary Chief Minister, "What do you 
think of Mr. Kanungo 1" If I am asked of 
my worst adversary, I will say, 'he is a good 
man'; we do not run him down. Inadver-
tently Mr. Maha Maya Prasad Sinha said, 
"He is a good man". That was good 
Mr. Maha Maya Prasad Sinha. It WIIll 
good enough for Mr. Chavan to take it- as 
his consent for the appointment of Mr. 
Kanungo as the Governor of Bihar. If 
somebody asks me, "What do you think of 
Mr. Chavan1", 1 will say, "He is a very 800<1 
man", but that does not mean that I apprOYe 
him as the Home Minister. This is the way 
in which the whole Constitution can be 
brought into contempt. I want the Home 
Minister momentarily to rellect, not to look 
so morose as Mr. Sen wants him to be, to 
ponder over what I am saying. 

Mr. H. V. R.lengar has written an article 
in the Indian Express and two beautiful arti-
cles also appeared by a very distinguished 
eX..Qovernor, Shri Sri Prakasa. They have 
told US how the office which was meant to 
he a symbol of the continuity ofthe Constitu-
tion, of certain authority though of JlO 
power, was brought down to the lowest 
possible leVel by making it a matter of sett-
ing rid of unwanted politicians. I said, 
defeated, discredited politicians, but I did 
not talk of one category. If you are a flop 
in Parliament, you are pusbed to some 
State Cabinet. If you are an iocenvenient 
colleague in the Cabinet, the first opportu-
nity is taken to push you oft' to some State 
Government. These are the categories : 
defeated Congressmen, unwanted Congress-
men and inconvenient Congressmen. Never 
was the country given a chance of havin. a 
proper Indian to 80 as a Governor of a 
State. It was these peo~unwanted, re-
jected and found inconvenient-who wer~ 
foisted on the State Governments. _ Shri 
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Sri Prakasa told us bis experience. Sbri 
Patlabi Sitaramaiab told us that often tbey 
did not know what was happening in the 
Slate Government; tbe highest function was 
to go and declare open the maternity 
homes and allied institutions. Often they 
did not know that Ordinances were promul-
gated in their names. One of them con-
feued in his memoirs that he read that an 
Ordinance was promulgated, in the next 
day's paper; till then. the Governor in 
whose name the administration was carried 
on did not know. What i. this process ? 
It is only the Congress which did not care 
for the Constitutional sanctity of the office 
ohhe Governor and it is only today that they 
want to use the office to suit their require-
ments and the needs of the ruling Party. 
I bave very strong quarrels when I come to 
some of the aspects of the functioning of the 
West Bengal Government. but let not the 
political quarrels be mixed up with Constitu-
tional propriety. how we discharge our 
duties. We cannot afford it. In the sanc:-
tity of the Constitution. I think. we have a 
common stake. Our Party quarrels must 
DOt be mixed up with that. I do disagree 
-:ith many features, though my Party is 
with that Government. I have said it in 
Calcutta and I will say it here also; I will 
not hesitate. But today to seek the power 
BB it is being sought, what is the Constitu-
tion? I will now come to one thing. 
What is the oath that the Governor takes 
lIIben he becomes the Governor of a State ? 
1 would like Shri. Y. B. Cbavan's attention 
to he drawn to it. The form of the oath 
reads as follows. God forbid that I shall 
ever bave to take such an oath in this life, 
but I may read this out; misaal ke tour par 
1uiIJ ,1IhDD hoom. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: The form of his oath 
is also similar. 

SHR! NATH PAl : It reads as follows: 

"I, ...... do swear in the name of God/ 
solemnly affirm that 1 will faithfully exe-
cute the office of Governor (or discharge 
the functions of the Governor) of ..... . 
(name 0/ the State) .. .... " 

Here, I want SOO A. K. Sen to ponder over 
what I am goUla to read. This is from arti-
:cle IS9 of the Constitution of India. It 
furthec reads : 

...... and will to the hest of my ability 
preserve, protect and defend the Constitu-
tion and the law and that I will devote 
myself to the service and well-heing of the 
people (llaml! o/the State)." 

The Governor pledges to protect and pre-
serve the Constitution of India and to devote 
himself to the service and well-being of the 
peOple of the State. Nowhere does he tate 
the oath that 'I will serve the party at the 
Centre'; that is not the oath of .office; the 
oath of office is that 'I will serve the CoJllti-
tution'; the oath is not to serve the CongrtlS, 
but the oath is to serve the people of India 
or the people of the State. 

Every time the Centre interferes.what.lw; 
been happening? We saw it happening 
recently. The whole tragedy besan way 
hack. We had a recent demonstration of 
it, we saw how even after the clear verdict 
by the people of India. an appointee. who 
was a political appointee, though in hi. "'"' 
way a delightful person, behaved. I have the 
ex-Governor of ~asthan, namely :a.i;u 

. Sampurnanad in miDd, wi th his many faceIs 
like his love of astrology, for instaDce, 
which is a delightful facet, when politiciaos 
tend to become monolithic; and this is a 
rich facet of a per.onality, just like many 
other facets; We like many things in him 
such as his love of Sanskrit etc., but we did 
not enjoy and like what he was doing iD 

. Rltiasthan. He behaved there in a purely 
partisan manDer and President's rule was 
imposed on the State of Rajasthan. 

SOME. HON. MEMBERS : Shame I 
SHRI NATH PAl: At that time, my 

thought was that the Constitution should 
be amended, and 1 think today the .HouIe 
will give a better consideration to my sub-
mission. I had moved an amendment to 
the Constitution at that time, and that lw; 
become very pertinent today. I said that no 
Governor shall enter his office as Governor 
unless his appointment is ratified bY Parlia-
ment. 1 think the wisdom of that amend-
ment is now perhaps realised. 1 am very slad 
that I am gettiog the full sanction of so 
senior a Member like Shri Ranga. Now. 1 
suggest that Shri Y. B. Chavan should POll-
der over tbe wisdom of myamen dment. and 
when eventually it comes up, he should come 
forward and say, 'Yes, I agree in the 1lsht 
the experience of the past so m:my months'. 
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J.Sbr1 Nath Pai) 
Hereaftec, in the changed political context 

of India, it is imperative that a Governor 
docs not act as an agent of a party. The 
consultation must not be a mere formality 
for the sake of consultation. You, Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, know that on the occaslon 
of certain religious ceremonies, we are asked 
to say 'mama., and we say 'mama' and then 
the tuUlpatra is left. This consultation 
should not be like that but it should be 
something much more significant and real. 

8HRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: It 
is '1IUlIftll· or '[dam na mama' ? 

8HRI NATH PAl : I think this will do. 
Now we shall have to say like Vishwamitra, 
sldam lUI mama'. 

I would say that the process of consulta-
tion must be genuine. If it is not, then 
what is going to happen 7 Bihar is already 
threatening. If Shri Nityanand Kanungo 
persists in going to Bihar-now, this should 
not be regarded as heroic tenacity, as some-
times it may be interpreted; I would not like 
to use the word that I have in my mind, but 
I think hon. Members can quite see what I 
would call such a quality in a man-if Shri 
Nityananda Kanungo persists in going to 
Bihar, then where is Shri Y. B. Chavan 
landing Bihar? That is what I would like 
to ask. He who is concerned with up-
holding the Constitution is fostering a 
constitutional conflict in the State; the 
Government of India will be guilty of creat-
ing a constitutional crisis in the State of 
Bihar by' imposing on the popularly chosen 
GOVernrOOnt a Governor who is not approv-
ed by it. The Government of India are in 
duty-bound, as all of us, or in fact, more 
80, the Government, to uphold the Constitu-
tion. We all took the oath to uphold the 
Constitution when we became Members; 
and 8hri Y. B. Chavan also took it and fur-
ther in his oath of office administered to him 
by the President, h"-. reiterated the oath that 
he would do everything in his power to 
uphold the Constitution. Can he in all 
conscience say when he imposes a Governor 
unwanted by a State and creates an artificial 
constitutional crisis of the first magnitude 
that he is carrying out his oath? Will 
that be the .. erdict of the people of Bihar, 
and will that be the verdict of the people of 
lDdia ? I do not think that if we persist in 

this foUy for party gains and political gains. 
posterity is going to forgive us. 

I want 8hri Y. B. Chavan to retrace his 
steps. This should not be called something 
like determination. 'A man of iron' docs 
not mean a man who persists in his foUy 
when foUy has become abundantly clear. 
I quite understand that he may now per_ 
suade himself to say that 'I am acting in the' 
wider interests', but it so happens that if a 
person belongs for far too long to a party 
and continues to he in office, he tends tt> 
forget the distinction between party and 
country. And somehow the interests of 
the party magnify themselves into tbe inte-
rests of the country in the eyes of the politi-
cian. I want Mr. Chavan to call not the 
party leader in him, but the patriot in him, 
and see the harm likely to result from this 
kind of persistence in wrong policies. r 
even today suggest that nothing will be lost 
by a magnanimous admission of mistake 
and cancelling the appointment of Mr. 
Nityananda Kanungo. It is ,never too late 
10 make amends for past mistakes, it requir-
es courage, it requires honesty, and it requires 
!think ...... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why don'! you 
show the courage in the State? 

SHRl NATH PAl: Normally I should 
like to give a reply, but I do not quite 
understand what exactly he was mumbling, 
but he did say something. If he says more 
clearly, I will try to reply. 

I now come to ono sinister thing that is 
happening, this new fashion in India, and 
this new danger to our democracy, of 
defections. I have no kind of illusion in 
my mind and I have spoken publicly about 
it, and I had made a sporting offer to the 
Prime Minister when the defections filSt 
became clear in Rajasthan. Ten MLAs 
were signing the list of the Maharana and 
also Mr. Sukhadia. I said : it should be 
possible to identify these ten gentlemen; let 
us identify them, take the initiative in mov-
ing a resolution in the Rajasthan Assembly 
for expelling them from the Assembly and 
hounding them out from public life. Bllt 
the Congress would not accept the offer, 
because it was inconvenient for them. 

But then, when the defections bepn the 
other way round, soddenly we Mar Mr. 
Chavan and the Prime Minister talking of 
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the necessity of evolving a code of conduct, 
tbat defections are dangerous. All these 20 
years the Congress practised this pernici-
ous, sinister practice of inducing defections 
in other political parties. They never 
thought of the ultimate danger to the body 
politic of India. (Interruptions) 

My party was a victim, I know it, so I 
have the guts to say it and to condemn it 
also. It gains all the force because I know 
theJe have been defections from my party 
too. 

In a country where the integrity of the 
politician becomes a marketable commodity. 
to be sold and purchased, liberty itself 
comes to be in jeopardy and in danger. 
This i. precisely what is happening. I be-
long to one party, I am to be made a Minis-
ter the next day, and for that I sell my party. 
The Congress adopted this pernicious and 
sinister practice, and a whole lot of others 
are doing it today. The Congress is being 
given a taste of its own medicine which it 
practised on the country and other political 
parties for the past 20 years, without for a 
minute thinking that this is a dangerous 
double-edged weapon, some time somebody 
may tum round and use that weapon against 
us In their halcyon days, in their days of 
tri:UOph, it never occurred to them that this 
is a dangerous weapon, that it is a Basma· 
sura who might touch their own head. Now 
the Basmasura is touching their head. We 
are all in danger, we know it. 

As Mr. Santhanam says, what arc the 
duties of the Governor ? The Prime Minis· 
ter at the meeting said that a Governor 
should be a friend, a guide and a philosopher. 
Whose friend whose guide and whose philo-
sopher? H;d there been an iota of philo-
sophy, then they would have reminded them-
selves of the mandate of the sloka : 

mf.f OI'<H{IMal'1i, 
~~ 
~ '1F",tfl.,11{ 
~~I 

in the end to retire and contemplate, and to 
roIlect and to see how the world is going. 
These gentlemen are not the aenttemen 
made of that stuff as the _It. Yamsa 
describes. Till defeat or death removes 
them, theY are determined to cling to office 

To call these gentlemen philosophers I 
think is a misnomer for the word. Friends 
they are, but of whom, not of the people, 
but of the Ministers at the Centre. And 
whom do they guide ? They either misguide 
the Central Government by making wrong 
reports or misguide the people of the State 
by misinterpreting the Constitution. 
So, the Prime Minister's description of be-
ing a "guide, friend and philosopher" is, 1 
think, totally misfitting here. 

Mr. Santhanam raised, theref"re in this 
connection a pertinent point. Before I 
quote an eloquent man like him, I should 
like to say this; I do not know why the 
Home Ministry always make it a practice 
of rejecting the sound and sober advice 
given by the existing Law Minister and is 
always making a preference for the ex·Law 
Minister's advice in these matters. Mr. 
Pathak, the present Governor of Mysore. 
tells them that the Governor has an abso. 
lute right to dismiss a Ministry and to sum-
mon the Assembly and promptly the Minis-
ter seizes it I But I think that your scholar 
friend there and his Ministry had a different 
opinion. Some people have given a drama-
tic review that till 2.15, the Law Ministry 
was insisting that the Governor is bound to 
by the advice of the Council of Ministers, 
and the discretion of the Governor is a limit-
ed one, well defined in the Constitution and 
beyond that there is no discretion. 

Now, at this stage, before quoting the legal 
authority, I would refer very quickly to what 
was said by the Supreme Court on tbis sub-
ject·matter. It said: 

"The only instances of this required by 
the Constitution to be exercised by a 
Governor in his discretion are tbe powers 
of the Governor of Assam, under paras 
9 to 18, of the Sixth Schedule. Except 
the discretion of the Governor appointed 
to be the Administrator of a Union terri-
tory under article 239(2), there is no other 
matter in respect of which a Governor may 
under the Constitution act in his own dis-
cretion." 

The matters where the discretion of tbe 
Governor is exercisable are clearly defined 
and beyond that, there is no discretion.' 

I would then like to draw Mr. Chavan's 
attention to the Supreme Court cases, in 
this connection. The most important case 

.about this has been given by Mr. Seervai in 
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bis monwnental book. I have no time to 
read from the judgment of the Supreme 
Court, but I shall just refer to it. This is 

, the c:ase in Rai Sahib Ran Saway Kapur 
__ us the State of Punjab. I would flke to 
draw the Minister's attention to the pro-
nouncement of the highest court in the land 
on tbis subject: that the discretion isl imited, 
well defiDOd, in and found in the Constitu-
tion. Beyond that, there is no discretion 
..::sled in the Governor. 

We take the powers about the summoning 
or dissolving the Government. The whole 
frame of the Constitution of India is the 
supremacy of the will of the people : that 
the will of the people will triumph in this 
couatry and that the will of the people 
shall not be defeated by the executive: 
that the executive shall be answerable and 
rc8POn.sibIe to and removable by the legisla-
ture which repn:sents the win of the people. 
We are now .... ing that in West Bengal, the 
Gow:mor thinks that the ruling United 
Pront has lost its majority. And what does 
he do 7 He therefore thinks that he is 
j .. tijicd in ordering the Chief Minister to 
call a meeting. Here, I must make a dis-
tincIion. In the first place, the essence of 
democracy lies in the fact that the chief 
Minister, claiming popular support, should 
never hesitate to call the Assembly. 

He should go and take the verdict and 
that verdict should prevail. But-

AN HON. MEMBER : Hcar, hear. 
(Interruption) 

SHRl NA TIl PAl : I think it was a pre-
mature applause. But it is not part of the 
functions of a Governor to order a Chief 
Minister to summon the Assembly. In the 
first place, I will quote for my learned friend 
there. This is from Godfrey Phillips' 
Constitutional Law. 

"The King cannot exercise his pre-
rogative of dissolution without the advice 
of his Ministers .... He can only dismiss 
his Ministers though dismissal will only be 
justified under modem conditions." 

He can only dismiss his Ministers and the 
diomissal will only be justified under certain 
conditions, and so on. 

Now, take another case here. The King 
by convontion is bound 16 accept the advice 

of the Prime Minister since the alternative 
is to dismiss him and with him all his minis-
terial colleagues, a step which would in-
evitably involve the King in political contro-
versy. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said in 
the Constituent Assembly that the Govern-
ors and the Presidents should not be party 
politicians. But what is precisely being 
done by the Home Ministry of the Govern-
ment of India is, they are dragging the 
Governors who are constitutional heads 
into the squabbles of parties and partisan 
politics in these two States. 

Mr. Deputy-5peaker, I am continuing, 
and I will be soon making a beginning of the 
end of my submissions. I will now quote 
from Keith : Ridge's Constitutional Law of 
England: 

"But the weight of authority as voiced 
even in 1958 by Lord Aberdeen is wholly 
against the power to refuse one dissolu-
tion to a Ministry." 

Whether it is dissolution or summoning, the 
weight of authority is that of the popular 
ministry. Their advice shall prevail. 

Then, this is what Geoffrey Marshall says. 
This is very important for Mr. CbaINan. 
I know the Home Ministry has prepazed 

. copious notes. They have a selective method 
of giving him notes. They are dangerous 
notes. Let him try to get my notes. I had 
to deny myself the pleasure of attending the 
birthday party of my dear friend.Piloo Mody, 
so that I can prepare my notes. I went 
without dinner. We have to toY all the 
night and come with the notes. This is 
what Geoffrey Marshall says : 

"In the UK, no monarch has refused a 
dissolution when requested by the Prime 
Minister or forced one against the advice, 
nor has the Government been dismisaed, 
since Queen Victoria came to the thtoIiD." 

That was more than a century ago. This is 
the weight of the authority of the Council 
of Ministers. So, let not the office of the 
Governor be used for satisfying the unsatis-
fied ambitions of defeated, discredited politi-
cians. The mistake in Bihar must be recti-
fied without any further delay. Now I am 
COIIling to the mistake in Bengal : 

16'31 lars. 
(MIl SPBAKIlR in the Chair] 

Sir, before yon took the Chair,.! was about 
to submit an article in which a very coaent 
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pleas has been made by a veteran statesman 
of the country, Mr. K. Santhanam. He 
says: 

"It is entirely wrong to think that it is 
the duty of the Governor to take note of 
the increase or decrease in party strength 
from day to day. Once he has formed 
the ministry. it is for the State Assembly 
to decide whether or not it should conti-
nue in office. Neither law nor conven-
tion prohibits a Cabinet having only mino-
rity support from conducting the Govern-
ment so long as the Assembly does not 
record its disapproval by a no confidence 
motion or rejection of the Budget Bill." 

The law is clear. The convention is very 
clear. The practice is very clear. What is 
not clear is tbe ambition of the Centre. 
If they do not get the people to support 
them, they are trying to rule the State 
through the agency of the Governor. I 
want to warn the Home Minister against 
the practice. Let us remember that the 
States are not colonies of India. They are 
equal partners in the conception of the fede-
ral structure of the country. No State 
sball be ruled as if it is a colony of New 
Delhi. Every part of' India is an equal 
partners and this shall not be interfered with 
or endangered by anyone. 

How is the Governor to be advised? 
Under article 160. rules could have been 
framed. Under the British dispensation, 
there used to be the instrument of instruc-
tion and a Governor before be took office, 
was given this instrument of instruction. 
Dr. Rau. when he was drafting the Constitu-
tion had suggested it. But now what 
bappens? The instructions to be given to 
a Governor depend on the convenience, 
wisdom or lack of it of the man who 
happens to be the Home Minister of India. 
It booomes a variable thing according to his 
wbims or political preferences. Sball we 
submit such an important constitutional 
office as tbe Government to such cbanging 
political preferences of the man in autbority 
in Delhi? Is the office permanent or not? 
I think this is a very vital link in the wbole 
structure of the grand edifice of the Constitu-
tion. If it is to be made subordinate to the 
requirements and tbe political preferences 
of the party in power, not only one pUlar 

win 'be in jeopardy. but the whole grand 
edifice win begin to crumble. This will 
L78LSS (C.P.)/67-11 

bring into ridicule the whole concept of 
parliamentary democracy, which is germane 
to our whole concept of Parliamentary 
Constitution which we have given to our-
selves. 

There is a delightful little article on this 
subject by the former auditor General of 
India. Mr. Ashok Chanda. He says that the 
Governor is not authorised, is not empower-
ed, does not have the competeJIce to do it, 
under our Constitution. 

I would like, in this context, to refer to 
a brief note issued by Shri N. C. Chatterjee, 
an eminent jurist whom we have in Parlia-
ment. He has drawn attention to article 
189 of the Constitution. The law is very 
clear. I want Shri Chavan to read the' 
relevant part of article 189. The fate of a 
government shall not be decided in the 
gubernatorial palace which is the resting 
place for retired politicians but on the floor' 
of the Assembly of the State. I am not 
in favour of any Chief Minister who wlII 
avoid facing the Assembly. I am more 
against a Governor who will be issuing man-
dates to a Chief Minister. The law is very 
clear on this. 

What happens if the whole fabric of law, 
the whole Constitution goes into contemPt? 
Then there is article 356. Let the Governor 
then make a report to the President that the 
Constitution has broken down in his State. 
Then let the President of India issue a 
Proclamation of emergency and then let the 
Government of any State be dismissed. It 
is totally a different state from the state to-
day being contemplated. There is such an 
amount of confusion in the thinking of 
Government that it began with Rajasthan 
and now dangerously it is tottering on tbe 

[ verge of precipice in Patna and in Calcutta. 

Before I conclude I want to make this 
plea once again to my friend, Shri Chavan, 
and also the Prime Minister, now that she 
has been good enough to come and listen to 
this important debate. I have my political 
differences. I never hide them. Those with 
whom I have. they are there. Whether 
anybody meets me at my residence or in tbe 
Parliament or in public, they are there; I 
do not have two standards as some are in the 
habit of having. Having said that, let me 
try once again to emphasise wbat is at stab:. 
What is at stake is the very fabric of the 
Constitution of India. It is a very delicate 
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thing that we have inherited. Let us not 
be guided by the temporarY gains which our 
respective parties may make. If the price 
is weakening the strong fabric of the Consti-
tution, if the price is to be paid in breaking 
the mein concept of democracy, no party 
gain should persuade us to follow that dange-

rous path. I hope Shri Chavan willtO' to see 
what is at stake. Allow the governments 
to prevail till the people there through the 
Assembly pass their verdict-be it the Gov-
ernment of HarYana, the Government of 
Punjab Or the Government of Kashmir ~ 

I would have liked to say something about 
what is happening in Kashmir. I see dou-
ble standards of the Government func-
tioning. What happens there is totally 
different. Nobody can interfere because the 
Governmtnt happens to be ef a perty which 
is the snme as at the Centre. Therefore, 
danger to the security ofthe cC'untrY, to the 
taw and erder and Constitutirn in Kashmir 
.cannot be made by the Gcvemor any 
matter for reference to the President of 
bdia. 

I, therefore, submit, let not different 
standards prevail-one in Rajasthan, one in 
Bengal, one in Kashmir, one in Maharash-
Ira and one in Bihar. St.ndrrds to be 
a",plkd will have to be l'l'if, J m hcause 
in the uniformity of standards We give new 
strength to the Constituticn. I am not 
concemed about the fate of Shri Mahsmaya 
Prasad or Shri Ajoy Mukherjee. I am con-
cerned with the continuance of democratic 
values and the Constituticn. These are 
our greatest heritages. Let net anybody 
light-heartedly tamper with these two 
heritages. 

MR. SPEAKER: We have .Iready decid-
ed that we will sit for four hC'un; on this 
motion. Tomorrow Private Members' 
Business will cC'me up and therefore we have 
only ene heur for tbis. If yC'11 agree we 
may sit t<,day up to 7.00 and bave one bour 
more tom<'rrow. Tbe Mover bas already 
spoken. Others may have 10 to 15 minutes 
eacb. We will proceed caIlin~ ('nc frem this 
side, one from that side and 5C cn. Let us 
stick to this time of four bours for tbis 
motion. Now, the motion is before the 
House. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI (Rajkot) : Sir, I 
beg to move: 

That in the motion,-
omit "as exemplified by current develop-

ments in Bihar and West Bengal". 
(1) 

SHRI N. C. CHATTERJEE (Burdwan): 
I beg to move, that at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely :-

"and urges the Government to direct 
that tbe Govemor sbould act according to 
the advice of the MinistrY witb regard to 
the calling of the next Session of the West 
Bengal Legislative Assembly." (2) 
SHRI BADRUDDUJA (Murshidabad): 

I beg to move: 

"That at the end of the motion, the follow-
ing be added, namely :-

"and requests tbe Government to direct 
the Governor to act according to the ad-
vice of tbe West Bengal Cabinet in the 
matter of calling next Session of the West 
Bengal Assembly, wbich will be in keeping 
witb the constitutioilal provisions and also 
help harvest and procurement operations 
in West Bengal." (3) 

SHRI A. K. SEN (Calcutta-Nortb-West) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, bavingh<ard Shri NathPai 
with all his eloquence, with which he always 
approaches his problem, 2!,d tbe amend-
ments whicb bave been meved, it beC?me 
clear to me, and I am quite sure it b.C?me 
clear to many of us, tbat the wbole object 
of the Resolution which bas been moved 
and the amendments appears to be to com-
pel the Governors of Bihar ond West Bengal 
not to call the respective Assemblies because 
the advice of tbe Ministric> 1 bere to the 
Govemors bas been, if n,wspeper repotts 
are correct, that the Assembly sbould not be 
called immediately ... . (inte""ptions). We 
bave listened with verY gr<ct P' ti,nce to the 
other side and we expect the S2me courtesy 
from the other side. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : Do not distort things. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: We beve not distorted 
it and we are not in tbe h' bit of distorting 
things. He is a neW Member. He ought 
to know that much. 

MR. SPEAKER : Will you all kindly re-
sume your ,e.ts ? 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: What is 
this "new Member" business which Shri 
cSen has been talking about? 

MR. SPEAKER : May I request hon. 
Members on both sides to resumetheirseats? 
They have heard the speech of Shri Nath 
Pai with pin-drop silence. So, I would 
request Shri Jyotinncy Basu and othfTS in 
the opposition to hear the other side with 
rapt attention. Otherwise, it will be diffi-
cult. They may not agree with what he 
says; all the same, he has a right to say what 
he feels. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : I said "do 
not distort" and he replied ''you are a new 
Member". Therefore, should I enjoy less 
privileges than him ? .. . (interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I would appeal to 
members on both sides not to disturb when 
~thers are speaking. Otherwise, the same 
.fate will fall on them When they are speak-
,ing. Now, Shri Sen. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: The Resolution reads: 
"That this House disapproves of the 

action of the Central Government in 
using the institution of the Governors of 

'States not as instrument for proper func-
tioning of the Constitution but a agent 
of the party in power at the Centre, as 
exemplified by current developments in 
Bihar and West Bengal." 

'Jt starts with the premise for which there 
was no effort to prove it. It says that the 

-Centre has been using the Governors in 
these two States as agents of the party in 
power. I wish to this was added the case of 
Haryana, which is a disgusting example 
which shocks everyone who believes in the 
Constitution and its working. Whenever 
there is a defection there the Governor, on 
the advice of the Ministry, has been appoint-
ing that defector as a Minister. I should 
have imagined that a word of criticism 

. would have been forthcoming about this 
from those who. loudly profess their loyalty 
to the Constitution ... . (interruptions) It is 

,quite clear that the hon. Members on the 
other side are not at all keen on hearing this 
side, while they are praising the Constitution 
and it. working. 

Now, let us take these two cases and let 
us see how far my han. friend, Mr. Nath 
Pai, has been able to make good his case. 

.He says that the Centre has been using the 

Governors not, as institutions, for the CODS-
titutional working of the Governments there. 
He read out the oath which every Governor 
has to take, a very noble oath. Similar 
oaths !Ire taken by all of us, as Members of 
Parliament and as Members of the Legisla-
tures. I wish that some of his colleagues 
who are parties to the United Front Govern-
ment remember the noble words of the oath 
which they have taken, namely, to uphold 
the Constitution because many of them, 
outside the Assembly, openly proclaim that 
under this Constitution, no democracy is 
possible and I find many of them, the other 
day, have been openly advocating the Chinese 
corps •••• 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : All this is 
not relevant. 

SHRI UMANATH (pudukkottai) 
Don't bring in cock and bull stories • • 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI A. K. SEN : I know it pinches. 
SHRI UMANATH : No pinching; my 

shoes are new. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I come from a city 
where the other day the portraits of Mao 
Tse-tung were being openly paraded in the 
streets. • • • (Interruptions) 

SHRI JYOTJRMOY BASU : All this is 
not relevant. 

SHRI A. K, SEN: We are told that the 
Government there sits quiet at the sight of 
defamation of the Constitution and its open 
revolt against the Constitution; it sits quietly 
with these 14 units of curious amalgam and 
cannot move a finger, and its Chief Minisler 
says that he is ashamed that he is a party to 
a Conglomeration of people, some of .. hom' 
are openly the supporters of the Chinese 
corps. And the Governor is being asked to 
follow their advice. If the Constituticn is 
to be preferred, it is to be preferred. If the 
Assembly is to be called to test the strength 
ofthe majority. the Assembly is to be called 
eVen if the Government which represents a 
minority opposes such a calling of tbe 
Assembly. In the case of Madhya Pradesh, 
I was the man who opposed that the Govern-
or should act on the advice of the Chief 
Minister because I said the Chief Mini>!cr's 
advice was binding so long as it represented 
the majority.' But when he loses the majo-
rity, the Constitution does not give him 
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any authority to advise the Governor. If I 
know anything of the Constitution, the Chief 
Minister is there because he happens to be 
the leader of the majority party .... (Inte""p-
tions). I am not going to match my learned 
friends there with their voice. It is clear on 
all authority that the head of the State is 
bound by the advice either of the Prime 
Minister or of the Chief Minister because 
he reflectS the majority. But the moment 
he does not reflect the majority, the Consti-
tution commands him to obey the mandate 
of the majority and not of the minority 
whose spokesman the Chief Minister for the 
time being is. . 

Now, as I was saying, English authority 
is out of place in this context and even if 
English authorities are to be cited, I shall 
cite them myself in their proper context. 
English authorities are unnecess,ary to judge 
a situation where there are no parallel parties 
of almost et]ua1 strength, where there are 14 
small groups who have come to coalesce 
with one another to form a majority, a for-
tuitous majority-a shift in sand will des-
troy that majority. It appears that the 
changing of sides has resulted in a completely 
different complexion as it happened in 
France before De Gaulle came to power, 
but the Assembly was never <lissolved nor 
was the advice of the Prime Minister sought 
in such a case, when the conglameration lost 
its complexion. In these two States, from 
Jan Sangh to Left Communists-a wonder-
ful combination of groups-have fOIlDfd a 
majority Government. If some of them 
defect, it is still to be urged that the Govern-
or must obey the advice of the Chief Minister 
and will not call the Assembly to test whether 
the Chief Minister has still the majority or 
not _ _ (Inte""ptions) I know it has been 
possible for the Government of Bihar to 
continue so long because they had a very 
obliging Governor. He obliged his collea-
gues in the Assembly. We have no quarrel 
with that; we would not call him by all sorts 
of names or laugh at him; he was one of us 
the other day. When the next Governor 
comes fear strikes at the very breast of those 
who have been running a minority Govern-
ment that this Governor may not be as 
obliging as the other and may call the 
Assembly to test the strength of this vast and 
rather uncertain and unpermanent congla-
meration of groups, and the fear expresses 
itself by calling the Governor by all sort of 
names • • • (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who called l' 

SHRI A. K SEN : When the name 'Mr •. 
Kanungo' was uttered, at once it was greeted 
with laughter. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : The most 
incompetent man. 

SHRI A. K SEN : He is much more 
competent than you, Mr. Banerjee. _. 
(Interruptions) According to the Constitu. 
tion by which we are governed, the President 
does not judge the competency of the 
Governor from the stray utterances of a few 
Members here on the Opposition. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I am not 
defending the corrupt ex-Ministers of Bihar~ 
you are defending them. 

SHRI A. K SEN : In West Bengal, what 
happened ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Let him speak. 
in Calcutta like this. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : What has happened 
in West lIengal ? On the lst of September 
this year, the Leader of the United Front, 
which consists of about 14 small groups out 
of which two are of a bigger dimension, 
namely, the Communist Party of India and 
the Communist Party (Marxists}-the dif-
ferences between them need not be elaborat, 
ed here, but in si~ they are larger than the 
other groups- was going to resign. It is 
now a matter of public knowledge that ti)e 
chief reason behind his decision to resign 
was that some of his colleagues did not 
appear to hini to represent Parties. He 
really believed in nationalism or in the 
Constitution. And he said it openly that 
many of them openly pledged their loyalties 
toChina .... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Shame, 
shame. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : Though he is agains~ 
us, we have respect for him. He said that 
his forty years of service to the countrY and 
his sense of patriotism revolted agaiwt. 
this. But, for good or for evil, his col-
leagllf& ulmnately prevailed upon him no~ 
to resign. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : That was 
why the statement was drafted in Delhi. 

SHRI A. K. SEN ; The Congress is blam-
ed for sticking to the gaddi. But in West 
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:Bengal we have a wonderful sight of every-
-one sticking to the gaddi. They take deci-
.. ions in Cabinet, but each one goes out and 
'each Minister goes out and speaks against 
. the other, and we have the phenomenon of 
"one colleague blaming the other and calling 
the other all sorts of names. Wonderful 

'collective responsibility! And when they 
are told 'If you cannot subscribe to this 

'collective decision of yours, please leave', 
they say 'We shall only leave when we are 

·kicked out; before we are kicked out, we 
shall never leave the gaddi', and they say 
·that 'Even if we are dismissed, we shall go 
to the Writers Building and offer hunger-
strike until the Governor kicks us out. 

. The lure of the government, the lure of the 
gaddi appears to be tempting even to the 
. Marxists these days. 

The position today is that one of their 
'senior colleagues, the Food Minister, is be-
ing called all sorts of names; that old gentle-
man might be against us; he may have 
fought the elections against the Congress; 

· he was a member and a leader of the Praja 
: Socialist Party for a long time, and he had 
,left the Congress, but yet Congressmen 
· never called him all sorted of names as his 
· own colleagues are calling him such as 
'agents of this one or brokers afthe other and 
'so on. The terminology and the dictionary 
"Of the Marxists are so rich that I do not want 
to compet(with them in inventing words of 
abuse. But all the words of abuse which 
can be invented by human ingenuity Were 
showered on this old gentleman, Dr. PrafuIIa 
Chandra Ghosh. And he still remained a 
member. Why? Because it was a collec-
tive decision. That collective decision of 
the Cabinet was being challenged by his 
own colleagues outside and one of the col-
1eagulS went ont of the Writers Building and 
called upon the people to agitate and to offer 
satyagraha for 24 hours or 48 hours' bartal, 
,And against what? It was a Government 
.calling hartaJ against itself. A wonderful 
,sight! And now, on top of it, when the 
,existence of that gentleman in this Govern-
ment .... 

MR SPEAKER : The hon. Member 
· should try to conclude now. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I hope you will re-
: member the interruptions that I have been 
: going through. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is why I am giving 
him some more time. He should try to 
wind up his speech now. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : When through all this 
crisis, this old gentleman found it impossible 
to live together with that vast complex of 
gathering, he resigued, Of course, he is so 
much abused today that I have more sym-
pathy for him than anything else. But 
what happened ? Along with him. resigned 
17 others and more possibly have resigned 
or are going to resign. The Chief Minister 
says 'I do not believe that they have signed 
recently; the signatures are of August or 
September; 1 want proof of that', The 
Governor says 'Very well, let me test it.' 
and, therefore, he sees each and everydne. 
Is that unconstitutional ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Very much . 
SHRI A. K. SEN : If he wants to test 

whether the Chief Minister of the amalgam 
of 14 curious groups ..... 

SHRI NATH PAl: But why this parading 
of the MLAs like beauty competitors ? 

SHRI A. K. SEN: They are more than 
beauty competitoI>. When the Governor 
tries to test the veracity of the signatures 
and he calls them, he is being abused. My 
hon. friend says that he is parading them. 
I would submit that he is not parading them. 
He is calling them because the Chief Minis-
ter did not believe the signatures oC the very 
people who had been his supporters a few 
days back. When he calls them and he 
tests their veracity and he finds that what 
they had written was true, the Chief Minister 
says, 'Let me consult my colleagues wllether 
the Assembly shonld be called immediately 
or not, because the period of six months 
will expire only in February'. Therefore, 
they can run until February, without call-
ing the Assembly, and in the mean~ the 
interim budget, for the first time in our 
country, is being passed by an Ordinance. 
1 remember the Opposition here howling 
at the Congress if ever a supplementary 
budget was passed by an Ordinance. I 
remember that when I was a Minister, we 
gave the opinion that no Demands shonld 
be passed by an Ordinance. That 
no taxation shonld be passed by ordi-
nance in the case of Orissa. I remember we 
said that on the floor of the House and 
Pandit Nehru was then the leader of the 
party, and he said on the ftoor of the HoUS!> 
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tbat so long as be was here no taxation 
would be passed by ordinance. But be-
cause tbey will not call the Assembly tbe 
ordinance bas to be resorted to to levy taxa-
tion, because the State has been rendered 
absolutely bankrupt by waste and by useless 
spending. 

17m. 
When the Governor says "Please call the 

Assembly", he says "let me consult." 
He goes and consults, and the reply is : 
"We are so busy with 0ur procurement 
programme that we cannot call the Assem-
bly now." Will you take from me the illus-
trations of their busy activity which prevent 
them from calling the Assembly? They 
go from maidan to maidan, from village to 
village, from house to house, shouting slo-
gans against the Congress and the Central 
Government, and saying "We shall bathe 
the City of Calcutta with blood." (Interrup-
tions). All of you have said that. 

I come from the City of Calcutta. I 
have represented the greater part of that 
city for all these years. I challenge. Let 
them try a blood-bath in the. City of Cal-
cutta. (Interruptions) 

Let it be recorded that they are going to 
do it. 

SHRI UMANATH : You brought in the: 
military on 2nd October for a blood path. 
You are responsible. You are talking of a 
blood bath. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : So, the Constitution 
i. to be soaked with the blood of the in-
nocenent people of Calcutta, so that a mino-
rity party may continue to function. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond] 
Harbour) : Go and say it in Calcutta. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I go every time, and I I 
face tbern, and when I face them, they melt 
away. 

MR. SPEAKER: You have taken 20 
minutes. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : In the High Court, 
a Full Bench was deciding upon the legality 
of the order of the Government of West 
Bengal by which they said the police and the 

_ magistrates should not move their fingers if 
the industries are gheraoed. That was the 

circular and it was being challenged. I was 
one of the counsel who appeared for one of 
the factories which was seized upon by these 
workers. I read out the very oath which the 
Ministers had taken of loyalty to the Consti-
tution, and I reminded the Judges that 
these Ministers have been traitorous to the 
Constitution itself. Then, as I was going 
out of the court, there were a few bunches of 
about 200 or 300 workers assembled there~ 
they shouted slogans at me in the verandah 
and insulting remarks were hurled at me. I 
said nothing until I concluded my argument 
for two days. At the end of it I told the 
Judges that these people thought that we 
would be deterred in our duty of appearing 
before you to test the legality of the execu-
tive's action, which we shall always do witb 
all hazards and for ever. That is what I 
said, and the next day, tl)e high court was 
gheraoed. That is the Constitution in West 
Bengal. These 300 people came and it is on 
record in the judgment of the Chief Justice 
himself. They said, "Down with the Cons-
titution:' uDown with the Constitution". 
they said. "Down with the High Court," 
they said. The judges said one of the noblest 
things which will uphold ollr Constitution __ 
The Chief Justice said that if the judges 
could not face the tyranny of the mob as· 
they have to face the tyranny of an individuaf 
tyrant, then the judges will forfeit the confi-
dence which the public repose in them. 
Therefore, it is the rule of the mob which 
has taken the place of the constitution in 
West Bengal today. And it is the Congress> 
responsibility to see that the Constitutional-
working in that State is restored and that the 
majority-whoever be the majority, I do not 
care--constitutes the government, beca~,. 
when in Madhya Pradesh the Congress lost 
its majority, I myself had written a memo-
randum to the Prime Minister, signed by 
Mrs. Kripalani here and six other Congress 
Members saying that the Chief Minister DO 
longer has the majority behind him and the 
Gevernor is not bound to take his advice •. 
That is what I said. (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: May I point out that 
the Congress party is 'Prepared to give up. 
some of its time and they want him to con-
tinue, in the place of one or two other· 
Members. Therefore, I have allowed him. 
to speak. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : I wish the same spirit 
was exhibited by those who sing the praise: 
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far our Constitution, on that side, by saY-
inl that we shall see that the majority parties 
in West Bengal and in Bihar are allowed to 
rule and not the Chief Ministers who mas-
querade as Chief Ministers without havin& 
the majority behind them. It is crystal 
clear today: let all hypocrisy be forgotten 
for the moment and let us be clear to our-
selves, to our conscience, and let us at least 
acknowledge that factually today, both in 
Bihar and in West Bengal, the Ministries 
have lost their majority. 

In Bihar, they have been rrunninB to the 
Government House every day, saying that 
these are the members who are in a majority, 
but the old Governor stuck to the words of 
Constitution. He said, "I shall listen to 
the Chief Minister" -the Chief Minister 
rePresenting a minority. These are contra-
diction in terms : there is no Chief Minister 
representing a minority. 

AN HON. MEMBER : What about 
Rajasthan? 

SHRI A. K. SEN : It is the same : I said 
the same thing there. You will remember 
that on the floor of the House 1 said that if 
the Governor found that in Rajasthan the 
Chief Minister had not the majority, he 
should call upon the leader of the majority 
and make him the Chief Minister. I said 
so here. 

.n 'dif ~ (~) : 3fl'l't.'t ~ if 
~fil;l:n-I 

SHRI A. K. SEN : That is a different 
matter. (Interruption) Now, therefore, 
if J may say so, the Centre has been accused 
by the people in both the States of timidity 
and hesitancy. This has been the accusa-
tion hurled against the Prime Minister and 
the Home Minister from these two States : 
that they have been too hesitant and too 
timid to restore the constitutional democracy 
in these two States. And if the Chief 
Ministers in these two States refuse to call 
the Assemblies, then the only fate which 
sbould overcome them is dismissal. (Inter-
ruption). The reports are that the Go_-
Dar of West Bengal called upon the Chief 
Minister to call the Assembly by the 23rd 
November. No answer has come in up till 
nOW. 

AN HON. MEMBER : What about 
Bihar ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : What is the 
Governor's authority? 

SHRI A. K. SEN : He has every autho-
rity under the Constitution. (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER : Order, order. The 
other Members can have a chance to speak. 
They can rePly to him when they speak. 
But this is not the way. 

"" ~ ~ (qc;n) : ;m 
~it~iflilWr~~? ~ 
~ ~ ~ I (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: They will have the 
chance to speak; Shri Umanath will have a 
chance to speak; Shri Banerjee win also 
speak. £everybody will have the freedom 
to speak here, but then, if this is the way they 
begin to interrupt, I think it will be a danaer-
ous thing. I have been seeing Shri Rama-
vatar Shastri interrupting from the very 
beginning. Order, order. I find that 
Mr. Shastri is disturbing the proceedings 
every minute. It is not proper. Mr. 
Umanath, Mr. Ramamurti and all of you 
will have a chance. Freedom of speech 
should not be disturbed at· least on the 
floor of this House. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : It may be the iDter-
pretation of some of the Constitution, that 
every member of the opposition has to be 
disturbed and >ice .erSQ. But we believe in 
that type of Constitution where every man 
is allowed to be heard and decisions are 
arrived at by a free majority vote. That is 
the lesson of democracy and the Constitu-
tion. If those who try to thwart it find that 
the Governods an impediment, they accuse 
the Governor: The fault of the GovetoorB 
in these two States is this. One Governor 
bas Dot assumed office, hut it is apprebend-
ed that he may demand the calling of IIle 
Assembly very soon. In the other case. 
the Governor asked the Chief Minister to 
call the Assembly. That is the only Consti-
tutional thing possible. But he has done 
the worst crime in calling the Chief Minis-
ter to convene the Assembly. Where 
according to the Governor, ihe Chief Minis-
ter does not represent a majority, it is not 
only his power, but his duty to ignore his 
advice and call UPOD the party which bas a 
majority to form the Government 1bat 
has been the lesson everywhere. If the patty 
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which is caIled upon to form the Govern-
ment does not have a majority, it will be 
voted out of power. 1f there is no other 
party with a majority to form a Govern-
ment, then automatically tbe Assembly will 
have. to be dissolved and President's rule 
.wiIl bave to be imposed. We had it in 
Kerala and in Orisaa. (Interruptions). 

SHRl E. K. NAYANAR (palghat) : 
iu uw Minister you advised the Kerala 
Governor not to call the Assembly. (Inter-
ruptions). 

SHRI A. K. SEN : These friends are not 
anxious to hear and they are interrupting. 
This will have no effect whatsoever either on 
US or on posterity. 

No instance has been cited about these 
two Governors having contravened any 
article of the Constitution. On the Con-
trary, the facts are so glaring that the 
Governors have been too patient with a 
minority Government. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : He is repeat-
ins too much. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : It ha 10 be repeated 
every second. Mr. Nath Pai has said that 
the supremacy of the people and the will of 
the people is the last determinant. There 
CllDnot be any quarrel about that. But 
is this the way to test the supremacy or will 
of the people by not calling the Assembly? 
It is all right to pay our devotion to the will 
of the people, but it is another thing to pre-
vent the will of the people from being ex-
pressed on the floor of the Assembly. Mr. 
Nath Pai and all of them are not aIlowing 
them to express themselves on the floor of 
the Assembly. He says it can only be done 
by a no-confidence motion. How can a 
no-confidence motion be passed if the Assem-
bly is not called ? 

Therefore, Sir, I have no doubt that this 
House will reject this motion as not only 

. Premature, not only unfounded but as 
baving been moved with a purpose, namely, 

. to buttress the continuance of two minority 
governments which have been functioning 
far too long. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER (Jamnagar) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the motion as it stands is 
one which we are unable to support because 
ia ill perfeclly obvious from the SPeech of 

Shri Nath Pai as weIl as from the demOllS-
trations .... (Interruptions). Sir, I was say-
ing that we are unable to support the motion 
in the form in which it has been submitted 
by Shri Nath Pai for the simple reason, as 
is clear from the speech made by Shri Nath 
Pai and the interruptions which Shri Sen's 
speech encountered, that this motion is real-
ly meant as a cloak for demanding the conti-
nuance of the kind of situation that has been 
prevailing in Bengal. Therefore, in order 
to isolate the constitutional issues involved, 
my hon. friend, Shri Masani has tabled an 
amendment for the deletion of the words 
appearing at the. end of the motion, namely : 
"as exemplified by current developments in 
Bihar and West Bengal". I, therefore, pro-
pose, in the short time at my disposal, in the 
first place, to deal with the motion as it has 
been put by Shri Nath Pai and, secondly, 
as it will be, were our amendment accepted. 

In so far as the motion as it stands, in-
cluding the words "as exemplified by current 
developments in Bihar and West Bengal", 
is concerned, I submit, it is not defensible in 
the terms in which it has been put. I will 
first take the case of Bihar where the only 
question was whether the State Govern-
ment was or was not consulted in regard to 
the appointment of the Governor. Here, 
I am afraid, the facts are not very clear, but 
in so far as they are known it would seem that 
the President rather cavalierly dismissed the 
opinion of the Chief Minister of Bihar, by 
offering only one name and rejecting the 
comment that was made by the Chief Minis-
ter of Bihar in regard to that gentleman. 
I suggest the Constitutional provisions are 
quite clear. On the One hand, it is exclu-
sively within the power of the President, in 
the exercise of his discretion, to appoint 
a Governor. While that is the provision 
of the article, I suggest there are also 
constitutional proprieties to be observed, 
but nothing else. They require that there 
must be a genuine attempt to ascertain the 
wishes of the State Government; to consult 
them, bnt not to aIlow them a veto. In 
other words, what is involved is an accom-
modtlting consultatioll by the Pri:sident with 
the Government of the State concerned 
with a view to giving them considerable 
latitude and choice. But the ultimate 
decision has got to be that of the President 
and there can be no veto, so far as the State 
Government is concerned. That, Sir, is 
our position. And, as I said, I am not clear 
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'Whether in this case beyond the one name 
that was offered to the Chief Minister of 
ilihar the President of the Union of India 
did or did not offer other names and whether 
those names were or were not also rejected 
'by the Government of Bihar. But if, as 
teems to be the case, only one name was 
suggested and on that one name the Chief 
Minister of Bihar expressed his dissent, then 
I suggest constitutional proprieties were not 
complied with. The President may have 
<:ompJied with the letters of the law but not 
the spirit, because I suggest the President 
should have bad a wider consultation with 
the Chief Minister of Bihar before deciding 
upon the appointment of the particular 
person as Governor. So much for Bihar. 

Turning now to the situation in Bengal, 
i am not myself a resident of Calcutta; 
,but I have been making it my business 
'over the past 8 months, partly because 
,it is my business,-and I have also 
'some business connection there,--but partly 
also because of the grave developments 
that have been taking place in Bengal; 
where industria1 life has been in jeopardy, 
and industries are almost at a standstill 
right from Calcutta, all along throughout 
the industrial belt up to Asansol; 
where in the rural areas nothing short 
of an agrarian revolt has been deliberately 
fomented; where there has been a tricky 
oituation deliberately created by the State 
government by ordering that the law and 
order machinery should not function; where 

, it bas taken a full Bench of the High Court 
to decide what indeed was obvious from the 
very beginning that things that were done in 
the name of gherraos and industrial disputes 
were a lot of criminal acts for which people 
could be prosecuted under the Penal Code; 
and as I said, I have been continuously 

, watching the situation and developments in 
'Bengal. But I have been also of the opinion 

that so long as the Legislature of West 
IIeogal, however compelled, and so long as 
the West Bengal Government however 

, .composed, continued to enjoy the confidence 
of the majority in the Legislature, there was 

"nothing the Governor can do or could do. 
And indeed there was nothing he sought to 

-do. Let us get the facts right. So long 
,as the Government of West Bengal enjoyed 
the confidence of the Legislature e( West 
Bc:ngal, ther1= was nothing that the Go_-

,]lor tried to do that was unconstitutional; 

there was not even any advice he gave of 
any kind that was unconstitutional. He 
perfectly constitutionally, tolerated the 
situation that was going on, because that W\-

fortunately was his constitutional duty. But 
then this situation came to an end weand 
had those extraordinary antics of the Chief 
Minister deciding to resign, then deciding 
not to resign, then making a statement as to 
why he had first decided to resign and then 
not to resign, and there after Shri ]yoti Basu 
and various other people making statements 
of their own contradicting the Chief Minis-
ter, and then his making further statements 
condemning Shri Jyoti Basu and aU sorts 
of people. And then, at last, from this aw-
ful pandemonium a gentleman called Shri 
P.C. Ghosh decided to resign from this 
government and along with him went 14, 
13 or 17, some such legislative support 
from the present Chief Minister. 

Now, Sir, Shri Nath Pai has referred 
to the oath taken by the Governor. The 
oath taken by the Governor is that he wil 
uphold the Constitution. What, in the 
circumstances, whould he be upholding if 
he did nothing? Allowing this minority 
Chief Minister and his Cabinet to go on 
until at their own pleasure, in their own 
time, they sought a vote of confidence from 
the Legislature? I know, and everybody 
knows, what they are going to do between 
this time and the summoning of the Legis-
lature, may be in December or in January. 
Those 14 members and many others are 
today living in terror and intimidation, of 
not physical violence; and I, therefore, 
suggest it was perfectly in the true spirit of 
the Constitution for the Governor to have 
suggested to the Chief Minister,-not order-
ed him but to have suggested to him,-lbat 
he should conVene an early meeting of the 
Assembly so that his contention vis-a-vis 
the contention of others concerning the 
extent of his support could be tested. Was 
this unconstitutional? Was that not the 
only proper thing that the Governor could 
or should do? Would he not be committ-
ing a breach of the Constitution if he did 
not do that? Whether you look at it one 
way or the other way, it seems to me that 
the advice tendered by the Governor to the 
Chief Minister was constitutional and that 
the decision of the Chief Minister and his 
Cabinet colleagues not to convene the 
Legislature was unconstitutional and was 
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in total disregard of the oath which they 
took,-in total disregard of the oath which 
the Chief Minister and his Cabinet coDea-
gues took when they assumed office. 

Let me be quite clear. Are we talking about 
constitutiional propriety or are we talking of 
what these people want, which is quite dif-
ferent from constitutional propriety? If 
we are concerned with constitutional pro-
prieties, I have no doubt whatsoever, having 
as I said repeatedly made a study of the 
developments that have been going on in 
Bengal, that the conduct of the Governor 
of West Bengal has been in the highest 
constitutional traditions. 

Now, Sir, a few words about the motion 
as it would be if the words "as exemplified 
by current developments in Bihar and West 
Bengal" were deleted. That is the amend-
ment which has been tabled by my friend, 
Mr. Masani. When you read the motion 
as it then stands, you come up against two 
problems of constitutional relationship 
between the President and the Central 
Government, on the one hand the Governor 
and the Chief Minister on th~ other. In so 
far as that is concerned, I have no doubt 
whatever that the Central Government has 
had a very great tendency, right from the 
commencement of the situation as it deve-
loped after the last elections, to try and pro-
ject party ideas and party requirements and 
party objectives into what should be plainly 
and simply the constitutional rights and 
duties of the President on the one hand and 
the Governor on the other, and of the Chief 
Minister. In so far as that is concerned, 
Rajasthan is a wonderful illustration of what 
the Central Government ought lIDt to 
have done. There was a situation there 
after the elections, when there was a doubt 
-,-let me be perfectly generous and chari-
table to Dr. Sampurnanand-in the 
Governor's mind as to which particular 
group or groups commanded the majority 
in the Legislatbre. What did he do? 
As to what did he advise the Government 
oflndia to do and what the President 
should have done, I am not concerned, 
for these are also the personal dis-
cretionary responsibilities of the Preident. 
But eventually, instead of doing the consti-
tutional thing, namely, to see whether a 
Government responsible to the Legislature 

could be constituted, and for that purpose 
to invite the one or the other leader wllo 
claimed to have the majority immediately to 
summon the legislature and face upto the 
question, what did ,the Governor do T 
The Governor, pushed by the Central' 
Government, pushed by party objectives, 
advised the President to impose the Presi-
dent's rule. I sU&JeSt that was unconstitu-
tional. 

If we are trying here really to tackle the 
constitutional problem, I sUlleSt, the coos-' 
titutional problem can be divided into three 
parts. First of aU, the appointment of the 
Governor is at the discretion of the Presi-
dent. I entirely agree with Mr. Nath Pai 
that this should not be a vehicle for political 
patronage, it should not be the refuge for 
political incompetency or failure, it should' 
not be the refuge for political inconvenience" 
but that it should be the place for competent 
people to be put there. I also agree that the 
President, although he has to sole discre-
tionary power to make the appointment, as 
I stated earlier, should as far as possible do 
it in a consultative way with the Chief' 
Minister concerned without giving to the 
Chief Minister the power of veto. 

As regards, the Governor, plainly, be 
has a considerable field for the exercise of 
discretion. I do not think Mr. Nath Pai is 
right in saying that the discretionary powers 
of the Governor are anywhere defined and" 
therefore, limited. In fact, they are DOt 
defined and they are therefore unlimited. 
But there is ODe particular provision in the 
Constitution which says that where the 
Governor acts in the exercise of his discre-' 
tion, his discretion shaD not be questioned., 
There shaD be no question about whether he 
was properly acting in the exercise of )lis 
discretion, for that itself is entirely a matter 
of his own discretion. But he has got _-' 
lain constitutional objectives and obligations, 
to which I have referred and this is where the 
Central Government comes in. There are 
articles 2S6 and 257 concerning the obliga-' 
tions of the State Government Pi8-Q-rir the 
Central Government's obligations. Then, 
there are the articles which say that if it is, 
cIcar to the Governor or to the President 
upon such information as he may have, that 
is, the President may have, that it is not 
possible to run the Government of the State 
in a censtitutional way, then the Presidc:nt 
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in the exercise of his discretion has got the 
power, for the time being, to impose the 
President's rule and suspend the local 
Government's rule. I do not, therefore, 
say that the Central Government has no 
function in this at all. But I suggest that 
the function of the Central Government in 
this matter, under articles 256 and 257 and 
also under articles 3S5 and 356, is a limited 
one, namely, to see whether the State 
Government is not fulfilling the obligations 
of a fundamental character about the secu-
rity or the country, to put it al its highest, 
or even, which is no less important, about 
the security of the individual and of property 
and of liberty and freedom of people as in 
the case of West Bengal. Then, I suggest 
thai there is a power for the President to 
intervene-indeed it is not only power but 
I should say it is an obligation to intervene. 
But We must he very clear that this wide 
range of discretionary powers of the 
Governor and the President should not he 
made the play things of the Central 
Governernent who happen to he controlled 
by a political party totally opposite in 
complexion to the political groups or 
parties that happen to he in power in that 
particular State. 

I do not wish to take more time. I would 
only like to summarise and say this. In 
regard to the Resolution as it stands, one 
cannot possibly support it except with one 
qualification as regards Bihar, and that is 
to inquire whether the Chief Minister was 
given an opportunity really to express an 
opinion on the alternative names. But 
beyond that, this Resolution is a cover and 
I am surprised that Mr. Nath Pai has 
allOwed himself to he made a cat's paw .... 
(Interruptw1I3) for urging in the House the 
continuance of a Government that would 
sell out,-Iet me put it bluntly-to a foreign 
power if the occasion arose. I am surprised 
that he has allowed hi~lfto be used as an 
instrument for this sort of Resolution. 
Consequently, so long as this Resolution 
stands as it is, we cannot support it. But 
with the deletion of the words that I have 
just mentioned, which Mr. Masani moved as 
an amendment, you get into focus the true 
Constitutional issues, the true limitations 
on the powers of the President, the 
Gmlernor and the Central Government to 

inlroduce purely party political objectives-
into a local State Government situation, 
the true focus on the discretionary powers 
of the Govemor, the true focus for 
the ultimate power, also a discretioDarY 
one, of the President to intervene. 

SHRI NATH PAl: I am a little surprised' 
to hear this from Mr. Dandekar who knows 
his language very well. I could eXpect to 
hear such loose remarks from others and I 
would not normally bother myself 10 take 
note of them. but since it comeS from a man 
like Mr. Dandekat, I have to take the first 
opportunity to rePudiate the insulting insi-
nuation. You know this fact, Sir; We are a 
little more alert ....•. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has the chance 10 
reply when he could make his positio", 
clear. 

SHRI NATH PAl : Where a personal 
attack is made, it should be done immediate-
Iy. He did make those remarks, and he 
should not be allowed to continue to adopt 
those tadies; he said, "cat's paw". His-
representative was present; and you were 
also present, Sir.-AII the Party Leaders-
were there.-When I had the Adjournment 
Motion. We could not agree on the spot. 
Then I dictated this thing and it was taken 
down by the Secretary and the others sign-
ed. I am not used to be anybody', paw. 
If I have a paw, it is the lion's paw and I 
will show it done day to Mr. Dandekar_ 

tJft am:r fqm lf1~ (~): 
~~,~~~ 
~~~;l~~~~1 ~ 
~ it; r.fIf ~ q-fun- ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~f<mT'f ~ 'r<: ~ 
O!T~~ I fm 20<Nf CfIli"~am:
~~~~~~~nn:W I 
~ It'*' I fh 1< aror ~c 1fIlT ~ I ~ am:. 
~ it; <f\;f ~ ;;it .lI"R ~ ~Rr t{, ~. 
'IiiV~ 'flit it; ~ 'r<: {Of fq;lff ;:;nor 
~ I ~ aror if;i;l: ~ 'IiiV~ ~ wmor 
am: am; ~ ;llT,(~ ~-

~·I~..n- ~f~~. ~..n-m>f 
~ f~ 'fi"f.\" ..n- '{f~ {r, m 
~ lI"R ~~, ~ ~ fm 20.",,1 
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[1Ift~~~] 
;£. f<rm: 'l'@ ~3lT I ~ 0fTlf ~ 

;r ~;£' ,,;'1'1>':lIf~'I> ~ 'l>T ~ 1 3ITO 
m'1if~~1I 'fiTmn~~~ 
~ ~ 1 3R ~ ~f<ntTif 'fiT WIffT 
i[T;ft I 3R~~~~'«lif><: 
if;f~~f.I;<t<'I'if;fl[(f if;~ 

~ 'fiT f!i:(f !i:mt fu1f 5fl!1SI' ~ 1 ~ 
'fiT "Wi ~ 'fiT ~ am: "'" 
'fiT ~'IliOf ~ li' ~~' I 

3f&ll'~~, 5ITof >.fi f~ 'f>'fo!OJ-
ql 'fiT ;;@ ~, 5ITof qffllfi;ftrr<;r lift ~ 
lift ~ m ~ ~ii 'fiT 1ft ;;@ ~ I 
5ll'flf(f amf~ am:.r.r;;mi'~, ~1I ~ ~ 

~"'~ ~tT ~ ~~ am: 
<milft 1 5ITof ~ ~ f.I; <m ~1I '1UIffT 
'!it ~ ~ l!lf ~ lift ~ rn 
m~~m'~1 ~ ~~, 
~mar.r~'I>'~~ 1 
~'I>'l~~~I1\'~~1 ~ 
m ~ f.I; 'U~ ~ 'fiT srf<ffOffa-l[T(fT 
~, f~ f;;m ~ ~ fifl!~ f.I;m;;mIT 

~ "'" <1'7lI' 'fiT ~ '1ft l[T(fT ~ 1 if>'l!T 
tTlrl ~ f'l>' ~ ~T;ff if; ;;j"rq 'l>'T ~ <i"I'iIT 

'ifTf~ 1 ~ "l! ~ <f1ft 'I'f ~ ~ 
;;rq ~ ~f<nl'A' if; 3f1:lIR ~ ~ 
if; f~ fcmr fif>'m ~ I ~ ~ am: 
.~ lift ~ <.'rIft 'I'f ~ ~ ;;rq "l! 
~ am:'U'il:f~);ff if;f~,'fiT ~ 

if>'( am: "'" f~ lift WT if>'( 1 

~ ~f<ntTif ~ ~ 1 ~ 
<tot if· arf!l'm: ;;@ f~ ;;n ~ ~ arfa--
<iin:~'Ii\'1ftl!lf;r~~ ~ 1 
~omrr~f'l>'~~'fiT~ 
~;-r if; fcItrT;:r ~ '1ft m <r.I'T ~ 
~, ~m'fi (~) ~;mltr 
if><: if; f'NA' ~'Ii\' 1l'trif><: ~ 
t--l{ ~R· f'fi~~ if; f'llri-
moif lift ~ ;tm 'l'@ ~ 1 fiI;;f 1l1lI'<'Il 
~ 'U~ 3f'f.t ~flR'fi 'fiT ~ 

~li'f~~if><:~trif ~1 
'q,fTq if; m: f.IilI 0Iff'iffl' 'Ii\' Jf~ *"' if; 
~ 1f ~ 'I'fR if; f<J ~ 
fif>'momr~~""ij;f~ rom 
'!i1 ~ ~ ifit i(;;rmr ~ 1 <1'7lI' '1fT 
fqm;r ~ iITU m~ fm f-mlfif>' 
'Ii\' ~ fif>'m ~ m Of fif>'m omr-
~1I~~~ ~'fiT~ 

if><: ~ ~ I 'f>'fo!OJ if; iITU 31m: ~
'IT''f fm 'R q;:: wit& f'f>'m ;;mIT ~, 

~'l:'IT if; f~ 31m: <1'7lI''m'I' ~ 
f q Qq fihl'., 104 'fiT ~<f 0!'f<fT ~ crT 
~ if; arf~ 'fiT ~ ~ 
lIIf4' "l! rom ~ if>'TJf ~ lI'fi(fT ~ I 

~if>'Of fqm;r ~ ifit;tO'!>' ~"fRT~*"' if; ~ if; f'I'fT~ if; arf!iif>n: 
Iffi;r if; aRI1T<f ~ 3lTCfT I 

~ ~iI' ~ aNt iii ~ ~ 'U'il:f-
'IT<it1 'fiT;;fT ~ ~3l'T, "'" 1i ~ I§'CI<:-

OfT'!>' fOf1lT4' f~ ~ I ~ qoff '1>'1 
f~ '!>'{lID ~ f.I; ~ 'IT<it1 ;r ~ Cflf 

if><: f~ f'l>' if ~ 'fiT ~ fiAT 
~q<$fif;rn I 4"~if>T~ 

'arn~l~~-
Where a Government which has lost its 

ID"jority refuses to face the legislature, the 
Governor should call any other person 
commanding a majority to form a 
Government. 

~'fiTfm'fiR~f'fi~ 
~ 1i ~ ~ ~ 1 ~1I 'fiT fm <:T'i4'-
'IT''f 'qq.f ~ mT "fT41Tr m fqm;r lI1!T 
'qq.f ~ ? 

IIfta1'O~o~: flM;f~~,~ 
flM;f lI1!T 'Ii\' I 

11ft ~ ~ ~ : 3f'n: f~ 
fqm;r lI1!T 'qq.f ~ ~ t <11 fqm;r 
lI1!T 'fiT arf~ 'fiR ~? 
lIiI' $n: rn ~'f.I; fqm;r lIlfT 'fiT;fO'f>' 

~ *"' 'Ii\' ~"fm ~ 1 if>'l!T.;;rr ~ 
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~ flI; 3T1r<: 1!~ W f<reffif ~ 'Ift";foot; 
~~~~~m~'flIT'F't? 
~~,~~lf~ 
fomr garT ~ flI; flnrA ~ '1ft" ~ ~m 
if;;frqlf 6~~~'fiT~~ 
iAr 'qff~16 ~ if; ~ 
flnrA ~ '1ft" ;foot; ~ ~ I 3T1r<: 
a;r;;r lfl! f~ .ro ~ ~ ~ f<I; 6 ~ 
'ITT ~ ~~ <nil' i!i1 ~ ~ 
~crr ~, lfflj'q-.tf.nwr if; f'l1rior lf ~ 
ontf 'fiT ~ ~ ~ m ~ mqm;r lf 
~ 'i>T f<nT~ <'IT WfiCft ~ I ~ 
arqfa- 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ffi'f ~ '1ft" 
"IT WfiCft ~ ~ ;;r;r Q~ '1rof 'i>T .t~
alif ~" ~ f<reffif ~ '1ft" ~O'f> 6 
~if;~~'ifT~ I ;mif;fm1; 
~ ~ ~~ <n: <m:T'fii:T "IT WfiCft I 
'Iil{ ~ ~ lf ~ lIT ~ W 'i>T 
fif'lPr fqmif ~ if;T ifi<:iIT ~ I lfl! 
fif'lPr ~ <n: ~ ~ GJT WIm 
.. (~) ~ mif; f<1tl; ~ ~;r:rr 
m1T"~~~ flI;~~~lf 
flnrA ~ '1ft" ~'fi" lf ~ ftf': ~ 
?ft ..... 

~~~:~f~li"'flIT~ 

~~? 

,"amr~~:~U~, 
1{ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ;;rcrr;r if.t i!i1 cflln: 
~ I 1{arm{!f~<n:'lftamim I 

~ if ~ if; 31"f.r ~ lf 
lfl! fif'lPr f'fi"lIT ~ f'fi" 3l't11: if;~ 1!~ II'<fr 
fqm;r ~ 'Ift";foot; if;rmi{ m ~ 
~ am <ilff'ffi i!i1 f~ ~ ~ ~ 
f'fi" ~~ 'i>T ~~, ~ <fiff.f if; fm1; 
fifiifuQ ~ WIm ~ I 1f1'f <it f<I; itm 
~ fifiiftrcr f'fi"lIT;r:rr, fqm;r ~ 
'1ft" ~if," g{am;o~ '1ft" ~ i!i1 ~ 
~ flf<'!T m ~q-r;;r '1ft" f~Q 'flIT 
~T<ft? ;;r;r f'ftOTlt <m'ft "IT ~ ~" am 

~ 1j~ if 'Ii'{!T f'fi" ~ ~~ lf 'iffi ;m: 
~ ~ ~ ~", <rfr.nft ottJT"f 'i>T ~ 
W f.tvfll' <n: ~ fif; ;;ft ~ ~ ~" 
~ lf ~ am: am f<reffif ~ '1ft" 
;foot; ~ ~ ~ ~ lf ~ tJlft m 
~'Ift"f~Q~~~1 
~ ~ flI; 3l't11: ~ ifi'T.tflnrA '1ft" ~ 
~ ~ ~ m ~ Q'fi" f<reffif ~ <tr 
;foot; '!;mif 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 'l\"T 
If,1iiIf ffi if; ~ ~ 'fmf ifi<:iIT ~" 
~I 

~ ~ if;cr.r ri~ ~ ~ 
~ '1ft ~ I 'Iil{ 1!~ ffi ~ 
li"~Rt ~ 11mTif ~ {!If ~ ~ ~~ I 
~ 'i>T ~ ~ flI; ~ ~ II'<fr 
~ ~ ~ fqm;r ~ li" ~ 'fif 
~ 'F't amli • f'fi" ~ 
il'tmfif;~~am~~if;~ 
~ lft f<Nfif ~ '1ft" ;foot; ~ ~ 
~ '!;<'IT ~ 3f'l'fT ~ snnfirRr 
~ I (~) {!If ~ ;fmor 
lf ~ li" mft:r<;r ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ,!'IT ;r:rr >:IT f-rn- ~ <nif 
if wm r.m (~) am ;;rif -4' 
~ ~ ~ flf; ~ ontf if triR f<'I'!IT 
m~fW~~T~~"1 {!lf~~ 
if ~ 'i>T m.r ~ ~~" I {!If 
<m ~ lf mft:r<;r ~ ~. l11l<: {!If it 
~~ if; 1!~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f'l\" f'l<lR 
~'Ift" ~O'f> ~ ~ ~~;ft 'ifI~ t 
3~,ifiT~if;~~, ~~" 
~ ~ ~ WIm fcrm;; ~ '1ft" m 
i!i1 Cl<'fit 'i>T ~~ ~ ottJT"f # 
~c: 'Iil{ ~ ~~ Wlmf<mr;r 
~ '1ft" m '!i1 mr.t 'i>T, ~ 'If.I~ 
;fmor ~; ~ ffi if flnrA ~ '1ft" m 
'!;mif ~.~'I\"T<: 'fii:T f.f.m ~ I ~ 16 
~'!i1m"!<'lT ~~. I ~m ~ 
~T w ;mr 'i>T lft ~ f'fi"lIT GJT ~ 
~ l11l<: !!l! ~ -u;;r;flfQ'fi" ~ q;: 
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~ arfa<m: 'flIT ~, 'flIT ~ ~', ~ lI>'T 
'flf ~r.ft 'ql~ I ~ ~ '11Il 'liT 
r~ f'l\' ~cr <tit WflI' ~ 
lI>'T ~ ~ 'I\'Tif lfiT<fT ~ I a:r<r lf~~
'IT<i f'il!.if<r ~ ~ ~ifin: 'l\'T ~ 
~ oIT"( ~cr~ f~ ~ crT~ 
~ itT ~ m;rr ~T'lT I 4'it"lfT"(l"l1.q: 
~f'l\'!fTf'l\' ~'!T<'f ~ 'l\'f mcr-
r..-fa- ~Frr lFf"( ~ ~ 'liT J;f~ ,:ft 
~r I 'flIT ~ ~ Of~l ~ f'l\' if>'1l; 
~ ~T, ffi;r <tTl!' ~ lffirlif iii m;f.r 
~ I ~ oiii<=r ~ ;;fTlf oft-.:: ~ 
,*n ;a-~ fii<=r ~. ~ 11;'1\' 'fflI' 'tOf ~ I "If 
~ crT Of~l 'fTR''lT f'l\' ~ ~ ;;it 
~ h~ fm Olff.fcr <tit ~, ~ ~ 
<tit "l;~ ;r;rr ron-"lTlf I 

~"l;'I1' iii fu1:!: am<: 'i~ ~ 
~ ~ f.f; f~ ...ro ~ 
'41'~ iii ~;r;rr f~;;rrq:, m ~ 
nr~' ~ 'liT CIM'I"f ~~, ~ ~ 
~If {lJ omr lI>'T ~ Of~ ~ I 

SHRI N. C. CHATTERJEE: I 
-shall never want to be a candidate 
for that post. 

.namrfqm ~: ~ am<: 
~'I\'T~~~f'l\'~m
~'I\'l1..ii'1't <tit ~~, m m: 
ifIIT ~ ~ ~q? 'flIT ~ 

~~~? f~I':~~ 
tf;pi[If~1I'ttT Of~rn ,m~ 
am- ~.q: 'flIT ~? .rr'l\'~ 

~ ~ o:rnr t, .rr~ <tit !ffi: 
~lJ<r lfiT<fT ~ I if;'1l; 'l\'T """ 'l\'T 
lJI1f ~ 'I\'"( ~ lI>'T 'Ifl'CAf ~ arm ~ 
~ I 3l1f"( ~.q: ~ 'Ifl'CAf ~ f'l\' ~ 
m:'fi'T"( rf"(-'lMiflJlff 'l\'T ~ ~, 
ail< ~ m ~ <J;.liT.q: f<["(Tm ~ 
.q:;{oT~, mm~~'IiT.rr~~~ 

~~"fI1hrr1 

~ il'tW'(' .q: ~cr m ~m ~ 
~T"W~' f;;r~ ~ 'RR ~ 'f'@~
~.q: ~ f~ rn iii 5flICiif 'l\'T 
"""~~~ it~~~.q:~'fT 
i[1f it .qucr 'liT f<["(leT f'I\'lIT ~ I 'i~ 
il'lfr.!" .q: '8'9 .rrlf moIT ffi ~tT 'liT ;rru 

, "Ilrri'", ~lJ omr 'l\'T «ffir ~ f'I\'!fT ;;rr 
lJ'I\'Cff I ~:!jl§.rrm <tit ~ <i1Wi 
~'I\'T~If<r'l\'1f;;m; I ~ ~ ~ 
~ f;;m it ;R: Iff<r"(If 'liT Ofro f~ 'fT, 
f;;m ;R: Iff<r"(If iii ~ <tit ~ 'R ~ 
qffift iii iWif q"( ~t \'f ;rf ~ I ~ ~. 

il'lfr.!" t f;;m it ~ '!it tf~ h>!fT, 
~r.r ;jflf ~i'l{ 'liT Ofro f~ oft-.:: m: 
~1{~i"l;'ll'fq~<tT I ~~~ 
~ f;;m it &To 1l,'I\';;ff ~m i!1:Wf W 
f'I\'zrr I ~'IiT~~~~crm 
~ ~ ~ ~ for;; 'l\'T .rr~ 
.q: 0lW!fT <ti[T t, ;;it i[~ ~ ~ 
<tit~~~'I~~<f'I\'t 
f<tVi<r ~ m 'i"( lfiT<fT ~T I 

~ ~ '!it ;;it ~.q: ~~, or;;crr 
'liT ~ lfiT<fT ~ I ~) lI>'T lIT 'IiGf 
<f'I\'~"(~tTTI ~#~~T~ 
~ ~'I\'Of ar;iT"( ~ ~);rr 'ITf~ I ~
(Rf ~"( ~ 'if\'fCIT~, m~!ffi:!ffi: 

furcrr~, lFf"(;m:1'I\' 'iTlJ<rT ~ I ~ 
~ 'l\'T oft-.:: ~ ~ 'l\'T iflfr.!" '1') 
or;;crr 'i"( f<romr ~T;rr 'ifTfi[li I ~ i{~ 
m<i'f ~ \'f~;ft I it~ m<if ~ ~ '1\'[ 
;m 'liT arf!:f'liT"(~, it~ m<if ~ <iFf WEf 
'Ill""«r 'liT >mi0ll' ~ I 

am<: fm ~ .q: ~mrR if; arpll': 
~ ~ ;r.rcn- !fT ~ ~ 'Ii<! 
~~~crT~~'I\'"(lJ'I\'Cff~ I 

3fT'OI' 3FI"( ~~ ~ 'lit Ofr.r:r an{ ~ 
m~~oft-.::<m1ih: .q:m~tl 
lFf"( ~ oft-.:: <m1ih: .q: mVof, ~m 
lit fl@" ~T ~ if ~, '3'f 'liT ~ ;;ft 
ift fwit .q: ,:ft ~ ~. I arm 'I\'ii~ 
'!it ~ ~ m;T ~ f'l\' for;; am; uii!\T 
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[lIIftamf~~] 
li' 'fiim. ~ 'f@ ~ ~ 'fiWm 
~ <tT f<rmfr ~ ~ ~ 'liT ~ 
'R'fT 'ITf~ I ~ ~ <tT ~aff 
~ <tt ~ 'liT fum ~ 
'3ff.qlf ~ ~f<mffi:vr ~ ;;rr ~ ~, 'R 
'fiT ,\war~'fI<'I"if'R'fT'if[~ 11l'~ 
fif> mfr qf~ <n: ~ if; ~ 
f<RT"( 'I><: if; fm f~ ~ I 
. SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A (Bangalore) 

Sir; I do not want to deal with this question 
from a political angle. I will try my best 
to deal with it from the constitutional 
point of view. The Administrative Re-
forms Commission is studying this question 
under the heading "Centre and State Re-
lationship". We appointed a study team 
under the chairmanship of Mr. Setalvad, 
former Attorney General of India and he 
has given a report. I see from the dis-
cussion going on in this House and outside 
that there is need for further clarification 
of the powers of the Governors, particu-
larly in the context of different parties form-
ing Governments in· the States and the 
Centre. The present question is whether 
the Home Ministry has acted according to 
tbe articles of the Constitution or has 
violated any principles of the Constitution 
for party purposes. 

ShriNath Pai isa-great democrat. Ihave 
firm belief that he· is socond to none in up-
holding the conventions and constitutional 
provisions to make democracy safe for this 
country. I shall first deal with the Gover-
nor of Bihar. The relevant article is 156(3) 
which says· : 

"Subject to the fore going provisions 
of this article, a Governor shall hold 
office for a term of five years from the 
date on which he enters upon his 
o!lice : 

Provided that a Governor shall, not-
withstanding the expiration of his term, 
continue to hold office until his sucessor 
enters upon his office." 

The Constitution fixes five years as the term 
and it does not give latitude even to the 
Government either to extend it or to curtail 
it. The proviso merely provides for, as 
they say, joining time. It may be one week 

or a few weeks by the time the other Go_-
nor takes over charge. This article and the 
provisions have·to be strictly implemented. 
The present· incumbment, namely, the 
Governor of Bihar has completed five 
years. If he or the Chief Minister or any 
one of us tries to extend the period by 
any method or means it is unconstitutional 
it is not even dignified. ForachlefMin~ 
to press the Home Minister to violate 
the article I have just quoted is not right. 
Here is a case where Government of India 
is trying to act in conformity with the pro--
visions of the Constitution. If the C)lief 
Minister of Bihar-may be he has taken a 
liking for the present incumbent or it may 
be for some other reason-asks the Home 
Minister to extend his term, clearly be 
is asking the Home Minister to go beyond 
the powers conferred on him by the Con-
stitution. My hon. friend Shri Chatterjee 
says there have been instances. I know that 
and I have all the time pleaded with the 
~vious Prime Minister that it was wrong, 
It IS unconstitutional to continue Governors 
after their term of five years. If he so 
desires, if he is fond of a particular indivi-
dual, he can give him another term in an-
other State or even in the same State. 
That is perfectly constitutional. But to 
keep ~im and to go on extending his term, 
my fnend Shri Nath Pai will seem is not in 
consonance with the provisions of tbe Con-
stitution. 

Secondly, the Bihar Chief Minister, my 
hon. friend Shri Nath Pai argues, is consulted. 
Consultation with him is not taken by !be 
Home Minister as decision. I am sure 
Shri Nath Pai is quite conversant with the 
meaning of the word "consultation". It is 
not "decision". The Chief Minister has to 
be conSUlted. That is a convention. But 
after consultation the Government of India 
has to weigh whether the ConsultatioD 
whether the advice tendered or whether th; 
opinion given is in consonance with the pro-
visions of the Constitution. 

In this case if the Chief Minister of Bihar 
asked the Home Minister to continue him 
indefinitely or even for one year, where is 
the provision either in the Constitution or 
in any other act for such continuance. 
If, in spite of that, the Chief Minister of 
Bihar and others persist in wanting to con-
tinue the Governor unconstitutionally, again 
against the provisions of the Constitution, 
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Sbri Nuh Pai, beins an upholder of the ' 
Constitution. should be the last penon to 
support such a move. 

18 In. 

So far as Sbri Kanungo is concerned. we 
are not enterins into any discussion on the 
merits of his personality. In the case of 
every personality. some people praise and 
some others blame. But that is not the 
issue here. Some may find Shri Kanungo 
good. While some others may not find him 
so good. But that is irrelevant for the pur-
pose of this debate. Shri Kanungo has 
not completed the full term of five years and 
he is not a defeated candidate. as some 
Members have alleged. He has been posted 
within the period of five years from the 
State to another. which is perfectly consti-
tutional. 

So far as West Bengal is concerned. 
whether the Governor has the authority to 
summon the Legislature is made clearly 
by article 174. Further. the Governor is 
not a mere rubber stamp. Let us remember 
that the Constitution vests him with so 
many powers. The status given to him is 
that of the head of the State and the head 
of the executive. Article 168 says that in 
every State there shall be a Legislature which 
shall consist of the Governor ~ and two 
Houses of the Legislature or one House. 
as the case may be. Therefore. the Gover-
nor is part and parcel of the Legislature; 
but not so the Chief Minister. The Gov-
ernor enjoys a constitutional status of 
his own. as distinguished from the status 
and power which the Chief Minister en-
joys. Being a part of the Legislature. if the 
Governor takes interest in the maintenance 
of the Legislature and its proper procedure 
he is acting rightly and _constitutionally: 
Then. article 174 says: 

"The Governor [shall from time 
to time summon the House or each 
House of the; Legislature of the State 
to meet at such time and place as he 
thinks fit ... , ..... 

This power to summon the Legislature 
is advisedly vested in the Governor. Along 
with many other Members I have also 
been In the Constituent Assembly. Even 
if I do not claim the privilege of partid-
patins more effectively in the proceedings 
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of the Constituent Assembly. at least I 
have followed the debates. So. I am aware 
of the intention of the Constituent Assembly 
when it incorporated these provisions in 
the Constitution. There may be a case 
where the Chief Minister takes the law 
into his own hands. does not summon the 
Assembly and equates his personal will with 
the wiJI of the people. To safelluard such 
contingencies an impartial person. who 
is not a member of any political party. who 
is not wedded to any political ideololY. is 
asked to be the Head of the State so that 
at a time of emergency and crisis he can 
take impartial decision in consonance with 
the provisions of the Constitution. 

In this particular case the Leader of the 
Opposition in the West Bengal Assembly 
and some others say that they have a ma-
jority and the present incumbent in the oflice 
of Chief Minister says that he has lOt the 
majority. The Governor is placed in a 
very difficult position. He has to take a 
decision objectively. just as a judge has to 
take a decision objectively between the two 
parties. Here there are two parties. It is 
not a case where the Chief Minister is being 
questioned of his powers which he exercises 
with reference to administration. executive 
functions. or the policies he lays down. 
It is a function which the Governor is 
called upon to exercise where the self-
interest and the very existence of the Chief 
Minister is al stake. The' Chief Minister. 
necessarily. in such a case is not the best 
person to judge. He. necessarily. takes a 
subjective view. An objective view has 
to be taken under such circumstances. 
If every Chief Minister. under such circum-
stances, is allowed to run away with the 
subjective decision. then the Constitution 
will break down. Therefore. the Governor 
has a difficult task of arbitrating or judgins 
between the two positions. between the two 
persons. and he can do it only by summon-
ing the Legislature. Here. he is not pro-
posing to dismiss the Ministry. he is Dot 
proposing to impose. President's rule 
although he has the power to recommend 
such a step to the President. He is merely 
asking the Chief Minister to summon the 
Assembly as soon as possible. Any self-
respecting Chief Minister. when his exist-
ence is questioned. when his maJority 
is questioued. should be the lUst person 
to say. "Why wait for one month or two 
months ? Let us summon it within. week. M 
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{Sbri HIBUIIIIIII&Ii&i 
That is the way of honourable conduct; 
that is the way of ellbibitins self-resPect. 
If the Chief Minister says, "Pon't SUJIIIIIOn 
the l.esisIature so soon summon it at my 
convenience", it is like accepting the III'IU-
ment of the IICCIISed without question. 

Mr. Natb Pai has to see the constitutional 
propriety. All that he quoted and said 
IIJe good principles vPth which we haw: no 
disasreement. In fact, all that he quoted 
is relevant in the sense that theY·1IJe aa:epted 
principles.' t But their application is the 
real matter. When he applied those prin-
ciples to these particular cases, his eloquence 
carried him astray. In his cooler moments, 
I am sure, he will see what is being done 
by the Government of India or the 
Qow:mor is the only step that will 
lUBrantee the continuance of democratic 
mothoda. 

I would make an appeal to him only in 
one sentence and I have done. He said let 
not the States be the colonies of the Centre 
I would say in all sincerity that we also agree 
with him that we win not make the States 
the colonies of the Centre. But let us not 
unwittingly allow the State to become a 
colony of China. 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN 1Tiruc:hengode): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, after 1istenina to the arau-
menls for and against the motion, I eJqIn8I 
the view on behalf of the D. M. K. Party 
that the motion Is to be considered by one 
and all in the sense in which it is presented 
here. The motion is that the appointment 
of Governors by the rulinl Party at the 
Centre, throush their advice to the bon. 
President, has, more or less, become a 
party affairS and that the uphoklins of the 
Constitution is not at all the aim in the 
appointment of such ~on. Ncnr, 
it has come to the fore, and the public 
opinion is w:ry ofteD elI'PNIIIId. that the 
appointoJent of the Gow:mor for the State 
of Bihar is, more or 1ea, for the sate of 
the rutin. party to protect the in_ 01 
the Congress and not to protect the ima.t 
of the State of Bihar. Whether we like it 
or not, the State of Bihar bas lOne to the 
Opposition and whether the Opposition p ..... 
ties in coalItion have come to an under-
It&ndina or not, they haw: formed a O<mrn-
ment ane! that Government is not,et toppled 
down. UnIess the Lep\Bture • MnIDunId 

1IIcn IIIIiI theV4te it4 NoiConIkIence is 
carried, it isapec:tcd that theGo¥etmnimt 
is going on and is run by the 0Iief MiaIstIIr. 
If the Governor's advice is aa:epted by the 
Chief Minister, it is all risht. Dutil" it is 

• not accepted by the Chief Minister, thea the 
controw:ry ari5es and if the Central Go-
vernment has not lot the rell interest 
of protectiq the Constitution, that itself 
comes into jeopardy. 

As to what is exemp\ified here by Mr. Natb 
Pai, whether I agree in full or not, I would 
like to say that in the case of West Bengal, 

. the Governor: advising the Chief Minister 
to summon the Assembly and the Chief 
Minister sayinl that it could take some 
more time,'· on such an issue, the Chief 
Minister', view should prevail upon the 
Governor. The Governor may have his 
own reasons that the Assembly should be 
summoned at once, but the Chief Minister 
of the State, who is an elected representa-
tive of the State and is also an elected 
Leader of the Assembly, has to be consult-
ed and his views in the matter should be 
considered. Even if it is called I S or 20 
days later, nothing will be lost; nothina; 
will be lost because the date is postponed. 
]be Governor should not impose his own 
view on the Chief Minister. Democracy 
should be allowed to continue. Even if 
there is any fault, anything untoward, 
the Govern()r should not take the power 
in his own hands to summon the Assembly 
and also interfere in the alfairs of the 
State. Democracy is yet on trial in this 
country and Democracy is not yet fully 
approved even by the senior Party which 
has been ruling this country for the last 
twenty years. Even the leaders of the Cong-
ress party are not yet accustomed to the 
cIemocratic principles. The Constitution 
is often quoted, but it is not followed. 
Those very people who IIJe w:ry often say-
iq that the Opposition Parties IIJe not 
keeping up to the Constitution are doing 
10 many things against the Constitution. 
My friends on this aide have quoted so 
many things. Specially I would like to 
say that because the ruling Party here at 
the Centre is yet powerful, they should not 
tbint that whldever they think is all ript; 
they should not fon- one method or one 
rule for their owu Party in, a State IIDd 1b11ow 
___ tuIe·OI' lIDother methed for \lie Oppo-
IIiIicIIl l'uties in, anotIIIr St.... on-
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have been so many instances quoted by 
the hon. members of this house. Whether 
this Motion is going to be passed or not, 
it does not matter for me, but what all 
is expressed on this Motion here is more 
important and the ruling Party, which has 
got the opportunity of advising the Presi-
dent to appoint the Governor, should take 
into consideration al\ these things and they 
should not, at least hereafter, commit the 
same mistake which they have done in the 
case of Bihar. The Constitutional provi-
sion may be there only in a few lines, 
but the President has got every duty to con-
sult the Chief Minister of a State, because 

. as the President is elected by the Houses 
here, the Chief Minister is elected by the 
people as well as by the 'House there. 
Naturally the President should consult him 
in full and should not do anything to suit 
the convenience of the Party which is 
ruling here. Therefore, I would like to 
say that the same mistake should not be 
committed again. The Governor should 
be there as the Head of the State only to 
Protect the interests of the people, and in 
order to protect the interests of the people, 
he should. be the guardian of democracy, 
the watch-dog of democracy, and in no 
sense should he become a balking or a 
biting dog. Because the Governor's 
position is such an honoured one-he is 
considered to be the Constitutional Head 
of the State though he is not elected and 
is appointed by the President-it should 
be maintained by his not interfering in the 
affairs of the State, especially Party politics. 
There are so many things to doubt the 
position of the Governors that they are 
iuterfering in the internal matters of the 
States. Such things should not be allowed 
and such things should not be encouraged 
by the Central Government. There have 
been many instances which have been quot-
ed in the case of Rajasthan, Kashmir and 
so many other States. Such things should 
not be repeated and I wish, whether this 
Motion is passed or not, what all is expressed 
on this Motion should be given full con-
sideration in the sense that the Central 
Government should not commit the same 
type of mistake again and again, especially 
in the matter of appointing Governors. 
The Government may now change their 
position even in the case of the appointment 
of the Governor of Bihar; because there 
is so much opposition here, there is so 
M78LSS(CP)/67-13 

much opposition also from the State 
Government, ihe Central Government may 
advise the President to recall the Governor 
of Bihar, so that democracy and the 
democratic hopes of the people prevail 
upon the Central Government also. 
Th" Central Government should also at 
least satisfy the demand of the people by 
accePting the demand of the Opposition 
as well as the Chief Minister of the Bihar 
State. 

SHRJ INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipocc): We 
listened with attention to the speech made 
by the self-proclaimed main advocate of the 
Government case, Shri A. K. Sen. I come 
from the S8me city from which Shri A. K. 
Sen comes, though unJike him I do not 
have the dubious honour of representing 
that part of the city which includes the 
Dalhousie Square, Dara Bazar and Clive 
Street, areas which are dominated hy names 
which also decorate the pages of the 
Monopoly Enquiry Commission's report. 

Shri A. K. Sen made much of what he 
described in West Bengal as a curious 
amalgam of 14 groups or 14 parties. His 
speech was to my ears also a curious amal-
gam of pseudo-constitutional law and 
political frustration. Shri A. K. Sen is 
an advocate of lost causes. I know 
that. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Gcdhra) : Lost 
cases or lost causes ? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am told 
that at present he is also the advocate on 
behalf of six former Ministers of Bihar 
who are being arraigned before a tribunal 
for an investigation into whether or not 
they misused their official position for their 
Personal advantage. 

However, the point which he made much 
about was in regard to the question of call-
ing the Assembly in West Bengal to test 
whether the present Ministry really enjoys 
the majority support or not. 

I am not a constitutional lawyer and I 
know that if six constitutional lawyers are 
consulted they will give six different 
opinions. 
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AN HON. MEMBER : Seven. 
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : But I have 

with me the opinion given to the West 
Bengal Government by the Advocate-
General of Our State. I think it is at least 
necessary that the House should know what 
the Advocate-General of West Bengal feels 
in this matter. 

In the first place, he h'lS said, and I think 
it is necessary to point that out, that no 
Assembly or no legislature is ever summoned 
explicitly and expressly for the prupose of 
testing the strength of a Ministry; it cannot 
be done. A legislature is summoned for 
its normal business. It is then the duty of 
some private Member, if he so wishes, or 
a group of private Members, to table a 
.o-confidence-motion, and then only the 
question of testing will come. The Assemb-
ly cannot be summoned for the purpose 
of testing the majority position of the Min-
istry. That is the first point. 

Secondly, is the Governor of West Ben-
gal sure, and is he certain, that the present 
Ministry has lost its majority support? 
By his own statements which have appeared 
that is not the position. The newspapers 
have published in full the text of the 
Governor's letter dated the 6th Novem-
ber to the Chief Minister in which he 
says: 

"A doubt has arisen about the present 
United Front Government enjoying the 
cOMdence of the majority in the Assem-
bly. In the circumstances, I feel that 
the Assembly should be convened as 
soon as possible." 

These are his words. Therefore, on his 
own admission, even he does not go 
beyond saying that a doubt has arisen 
and then he proceeds to advise the Chief 
Minister that he should call the Assembly. 
As far as I understand the Constitution, 
it is the job of the Governor to act on the 
advice of the Council of Ministers; he is 
at the receiving end of the advice. 
He is not suppose" to give advice. Any-
way,. that. apart, the C;onstitution, in the 
opinion of the Advocate·Gmeral cf our 
State, has not designed the dike of 
the Governor to serve as a barometer to 
record the shifting political strength of a 
ministry· or as a computing machine to 
make arithmetical calculations to assess 
such strength from day-to-day according 

to the shifting political affiliations of indio 
VidUal members. I am quoting the advocate 
General. This is not the job of the 
Governor. If it were so, he says, then the 
Governor may have to instal and dismiss 
a numb{"T of ministries in the inter-sessicna1 
period as the defection of members to and 
fro oscillates like a pendulum, every time a 
doubt arises in his mind as it has happened 
this time. 

As far as we know the facts, a bunch of 
letters couched in identical language, typed 
probably on the same typewriter and on the 
same kind cf paper, was handed over to 
the Governor by Dr. P. C. Ghosh, and is 
the Governor satisfied 1 He is not satis-
fied, ho has himself said that a doubt has 
arisen. 

I could understand if the Ministry had 
refused point blank to all the assembly. 
Then, some case could be made out by the 
other side, but that is not so. The whole 
trouble has arisen over a difference of dates. 
Some people are in a hurry, I know, their 
indecent haste is not being concealing very 
well. If it is a squabble whether it should 
be on the 23rd November or 16th December, 
then, in a case like that, should the 
Governor be guided ultimately by the advice 
of the Ministry, or should he acting in what 
is called his own discretionary powers, 
summon the Assembly direct. When it is 
a question of difference in dates, when he 
himself says a doubt has arisen, he is not 
certain, when the letters of the alleged 
defectors were handed over in a bunch by 
one gentleman, couched in the same langu-
age, typed on the same machine, when that 
is the position, it is not the job of the GOY-' 
emor to keep track who is osciUating where, 
because then between two sessions of the 
Assembly, each time he will have to dismiss 
the Ministry and get it resign, and call the 
next one. That is one question. 

The other point which has arisen is this; 
Mr. Sen did not make a clean breast of it' 
here, but it is being meted about so much 
in the press. The Law Ministry of the 
Government of India is supposed to have' 
advised the Governor when he was here' 
recently that he has got the power, if he· 
is so satisfied, to dismiss the Ministry. 
I do not know whether this is the advice 
that is being given to him or not, but, 
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<certainly this Ministry is not responsible 
to the Governor, it is responsible to the 
Legislative Assembly and to no body else. 
And even a paper like the Statesmen which 

.·is not very kindly disposed towards our 
Ministry has written only two days ago 

·in its editorial : 

"Only an open verdict in the Assembly 
can establish beyond a shadow of a doubt .. 

-that is the point-

" .. that the ministry has ceased to 
enjoy the confidence of the majority in 
the legislature and is no longer res-
ponsible to it as required under the 
Constitution. The other alternatives 
in vogue which are suggested as a 
parade of dissidents before the Governor 
or signatures, even genuine ones, atta .. 
ched to petitions expressing lack of 
confidence. are, by themselves, inade-
quate as a basis for action." 

'hese are the Statesman's words. 

"Any other action of a Governor 
using his discretionary powers to con-
vene a meeting of the Assembly over-
riding the Chief Minister's unwilling-
ness, need not arise. Such a course may 
be as much unnecessary as politically 
inexpedient." 

This is the position. That I wish to say 
;0 that we are now functioning in a totally 
changed political context, it has been referred 
to by many friends, where the Government 
at the Centre itself has sot a precarious 
majority in Parliament, where the party in 
power is not able to secure a majority in 
about nine States of the Indian Union. 
In such cbanged political context, to talk 
big about the discretionary powers of the 
Governor who is appointed by the Govern-
ment is simply, Sir, to instigate, to incite 
Governors in certain cases to act against 
the constitutionally elected State Govern-
ments and the State authorities. This is 
not the old milieu that we are working in 
where there was no problem of this type. 
because the same party ruled everywhere 
with a monopoly of power. That change 
has taken place now completely and the 
'future of democracy in this country will 
depend on whether the,e Governors are 

·Illally to be the upholders of the Coilsti-

tution or to function as the agents of the 
Union Home Ministry. That is the whole 
issue at stake today. It is very easy,-I 
know, for a party whose power is dwindling 
they may still have considerable power but 
everyone knows that power is dwindling 
day by day-(Interruption}- and for dwind-
ling parties it is very easy to try to twist 
a particular article or a particular word 
of the Constitution in order .,to prove that 
the Governor has got some sort of legal or 
constitutional competence to aid and abet 
their political ambitions. We have to be 
very careful about that. 

In West Bengal, we are told, that it is 
a curious amalgam of 14 groups which, 
we have been told for the last six months, 
will break up and collapse by itself" If you 
are so sure of that, why are you in such 
an indecent hurry 7 The whole trouble is 
that it is not breaking up. Attempts have 
been repeatedly made: last month an attempt 
was made to wrest the real prize. not P. C. 

-Ghosh but somebody who was higher in 
the list of priorities-the Chief Minister 
himself-poor man, who was led to be-
lieve tbat we were on-the verge of an attack 
by China, who was fed with reports, the 
so-called intelligence reports, given to him 
here in Delhi by the Home Ministry -a 
vivid, lurid picture painted for him from 
Naxalbari to Nathu La; he has told the 
whole story. That is why you are so anary 
with him now. (Interruption). We are 
parties which constitute tbe U oited Front. 
We know that old man was made to believe 
that the whole country was on the verge of 
a catastrophe. He has spoken out every 
thing openly. But because that is a curious 
amalgam. wby should you prepare for an 
even more curious amalgam which we ~ 
told will take place, where 130 people will_ 
be asked to ride' on tbe back of 17 1 That 
is also a very curious amalgam; 17 horses 
of which the leading horse is very decrepit 
and senile. 130 people want to get on 
.to that horse and ride back to power 1 • 

(Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order. order. Please 
conclude now,. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Yes. Sir. 
I am concl uding. I am so sorry t'1 sa,. 
that we feel in Bengal that we have got 
some ground. justification, for har, 
bouring suspicious in the case of our Stato 
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta 1 
about the role or the advice that is being 
given to the Governor there. I do not know 
who has given the advice. Sometimes 
we feel that it is really the Government 
here which is being advised by a gentlemen 
like Mr. Birla, and then that advice is being 
passed on to the Governor, because we see 
his open statement. Mr. Birla issued a state-
ment saying "I cannot do any business in 
Bengal; I am not investing any more capi-
tal in Bengal; I can do it in SO other places 
but not here." And then, Mr. Sussex, a Bri-
tisher, the Deputy President of the Indian 
Engineering Association, issues a public 
statement allegedly referring to the condi-
tions in the engineering industries and in 
the course of that statement, he has the 
temerity to :say, "I should like the State 
Government to know that our association 
is interested in strengthening the hands of 
those groups inside the Government who 
are interested in preserviug law and erder." 
What kind of interference is this ? (Inter-
ruptiDn). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Shame, shame. 
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Then, Sir 

Biren Mukherjee, who has deliberately 
closed down two of his biggest factories, 
says that he would not open them unless 
5,000 workers are retrenched. These are 
the people who are here acting, pressuris-
iug behind the scene. 

Much noise was made about procure-
ment. Why don't you ask your Chairman 
of the Food Corporation of India, who 
has publicly commended the new procure-
ment policy and programme which was 
drawn up only a few days ago, where we 
have set a procurement target of 10 lakh 
tonnes? The highest procurement target 
up to now was only 5 lakh and odd tonnes. 
To implement this programme, a huge 
machinery is required to be set up. If this 
goes through, for the first time the jotedars 
will not be able to corner the grain and 
hoard it. But Congress-led jotedars in 
the districts of Midnapore and 24 Parganas 
are holding public meetings inciting peasants 
not to yield any grain to the Government in 
the name of procurement. From here the 
Food Ministry indirectly instigates the 
j"tedars by making statementa that we 
cannot supply any rice to West Bengal 
beyond this limited amount, which means 

statutory rationing is breaking down and 
smuggling is going on into the city. If 
procurement is to be successful, it is essential 
that the Central Government should c0-
operate by sending supplies, but they say, 
no. This is how attempts are being made. 
Thousands of tonnes of pulses have accu-
mulated in Howrah station. They are not 
being cleared. Prices have gone up to 
Rs. 3· SO. The Preventive Detention Act 
has been used. by our Government against 
a certain gentleman who is the President 
of this association of traders, who was 
inciting them not to clear the stocks. These 
are the people interested in toppling the UF 
Ministry. 

Our Government made two specific 
suggestions to the Railway Ministry and 
Food Ministry that some slight amendments 
are required in the rules which would enable 
them to clear the accumulated stocks, 
confiscate them and seJ1 them at chEap 
rates. But no concurrence has come and 
for two months it is hanging fire. Are we 
not to suspect anything ? 

Mr. A. K. Sen was mixing up his arguments; 
sometimes he referred to the minority 
position of the UF Ministry and at other 
times he painted a lurid picture of the law 
and order situation there. Let me read 
one or two excerpts from some Congress 
papers of Calcutta like Amrita Bazaar Pat-
,ika : 

"Looking at the socio-political scene 
in this State (West Bengal) one cannot 
escape a feeling of alarm. There are 
among most sections of its workers 
so much discontent, so much lack of 
patience and such a widespread appetite 
for plunging headlong into turmoil 
that it is diflicuJt to expect a change in 
the situation.... The danger is that 
the whole of this State has becOlllC a 
powder-keg and any smallest spark 
may cause a violent outburst." 

This was written on lOth September, 1966, 
when Mr. P. C. Sen's government was in 
office. I can give so many more excerpts 
like this. There was no UF government 
in power then. Where was law and order 
then ? Why was it not demanded that 
that Government should be dismissed T 
Now after frank talks with industrialists 
and trade unions, for the first time, 10 days 
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"10. we have been able to reach a position 
when some sort of stabilisation of industrial 
relations is becoming possible and both 
sides have agreed to observe certain norms. 
For the first time, a procurement programme 
has been undertaken, which if carried out 
will break the grip of the blackmarketers. 
That is why politically interested people 
realise that if this programme is successful, 
there will be no hope to topple the UF 
ministry. That is why this indecent haste. 
There is a conspiracy behind it and the 
Governor is functioning as a tool of that 
conspiracy. 

In conclusion, I am not saying it u a 
tbre~t. Even a humble and meek man 
like Mr. Ajoy Mukherjee about whom Mr. 
A. K. Sen said. '~We respect him very much; 
all his life, he has been an honest man", 
said in a statement two days ago that if 
lIIlf&ir and unconstitutional and arbitrary 
means are employed to dismiss this ministry, 
the people of West Bengal are not going 
to tolerate it. It does not matter what 
happens. We may go down, but we will 
DOt tolerate it. If these means are going 
to be employed, it means tomorrow demo-
cracy thr"ugbJut tbe country will be 
imperilled. 

This is n()t an issue affecting one State 
alone. Therefore, even now I urge upon 
the G lvernm ,nt to think ten times before 
they take rash steps. The whole future 
of the Constitution will be j eopardised 
and there will be much unrest, ten times 
IDOre unrest than what they have seen, 
b;c~ine the pelple are nlt the old people, 
they are much m()re conscious now 
ani t'uy will ~ >t \llerate ny kin1 of brutal 
suppression of their democratice liber-
ties. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(001211): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was listening 
with great attention to the speeches deliver-
ed by the Members of the Opp().ition. 
Whatever the Central G()vernment may 
have done in other cases, as far as Bihar 
and Bengal are concerned, this charge that 
&key an, utilising Governors for party 
purposes as their agents in their States is 
wholly wrong, unwarranted. 

All far as Bihar is concerned much has 
ben made out of a small matter. After 
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all, what is the matter in Bihar? What 
is the point at i~ ? As far as I understand-
-if my facts are incorrect I hope Shri 
Chavan will put them right-there is no 
constitutional provision by which the Chief 
Minister should be consulted before the 
Governor is appointed. But it is right 
and proper, for the sake of harmonious 
administration, that a convention has 
developed whereby the Chief Minister is 
consulted. In this case, as far as I know 
Shri Mahamaya Prasad was consulted. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): He was con-
sulted. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRlPALANI: 
Whatever my information is, I am giving 
that. As far as Shri Mahamaya Prasad 
is concerned, I know him much more and 
over a much longer period. He is a dear 
and close friend of mine and I wish him 
well. But I am sorry he has got himself 
involved in this useless controversy. He 
was consulted, at that time. He had noth-
ing to say against Shri Kanungo. He is 
an old colleague of ours as well as his. 
He merely asked that some more time may 
be given to Mr. Ayyangar, a couple of 
months or so, to which I think the Central 
Government more or less agreed. After 
that time, Shri Mabamaya Prasad has 
come up again saying that this term should 
be extended by another six months to which 
the Central Government is rather rel_ 
tant to agree. That is the point at issuo-
nothing more. Nobody is taking away 
the power or the authority of the Chicf~ 
Minister and nobody is imposing an unwill-
ing man there as my friend Shri Nath Pai 
thinks. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): They have written to the Centre 
saying that they do not like Shri Kanungo. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRlPALANlI 
I am giving the information that I have. 
Shri Nath Pai said that the Chief Minister 
might have inadvertently agreed. I would 
like to say,with great respect to my friend 
Shri Nath Pai, that the Chief Minister of 
a State cannot inadvertently agree to any-
thing. It i. not expected of him to do 10. 
He holds too responsible a position. I 
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SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPLANI I 
think it is a very small matter which can 
be settled by tactful handling. If there is 
something behind it, to which Shri Sen 
referred, then, of course, the matter will 
have to be gone into more deeply. But I 
think it is unfair to charge the Central 
Government of trying to impose a Gover-
nor on Shri Mahamaya Prasad without 
wider consultation. 

Now I come to the main question and 
that is about Bengal. The Opposition has 
made a big ho-haw, a song and dance about 
what is happening in Bengal. The hon. 
Member who spoke before me said 
that we should not twist words 
to get constitutional interl1retation. 
I want to avoid that. I am not a consti-
tutionalist. I, therefore, want to stick 
to the facts of the case. Let us see what 
me the facts. The coalition governments 
have many difficulties. Some difficulties 
me not of their making and some are of 
their own making. One difficulty which 
we have been seeing in State after State is 
that -some of the constituent parties of the 
coalition wish to be in the government and 
at the same time carry on agitation. This 
is more 60 about the condition that is 
obtaining in West Bengal. The Chief 
Minister was embarrassed and was placed 
in a very difficult position. Who embarras-
sed the Chief Minister? Not the Congress 
Party. The Congress Party was sitting aside. 
The Congress Party was not trying to create 
any trouble for him. Neither was the 
Centre pulling the Chief Minister's legs. 
Who was pulling the Chief Minister's legs? 
His own constituent members. Things had 
gone to such a pass that a very serious 
situation had developed, the whole of India 
was concerned and there was a great deal 
of discussion in the House. I would like 
to draw the attention of the hon. Members 
to a speech delivered not by a Congress 
Member but by Shri Surendranath Dwivedy, 
a member of the Opposition, after his visit 
to Naxalbari, iu which he painted a picture 
of tbe administration obtaining in West 
Bcmgal. He drew attention to the fact that 
police has become totally immobilised, law 
ami order did not obtain there and VariOUl 
0iJther things. I do not want to go into 
the deIaiIs. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Very old 
story. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI : 
It is a continuing story, piling upon pile. 
Then, 1 come to a very recent incident a 
very old one,-just now Shri Sen told us 
that members of the Cabinet were heiDg 
abused in choice language, which only a 
particular party can indulge in. They 
have abused Shri P. C. Ghosb, 
whom my young friend has described as 
senile. 1 would like to tell him that Shri 
P. C. Ghosh is an old patriot, with life-
long sacrifice for the country and yet hi. 
brain is working very alert. He is DOt 
senile. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Even the 
greatest patriots become senile at some 
time. 

M. R. SPEAKER : What the hon. 
Member says is that he has not become 
senile yet. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI : 
What 1 want to convey is that when -Shri 
P. C. Ghosh and another very senior Cabinet 
Minister, Shri Nishitnath Kundu, ""-
they went on tour in Midnapur, the, 
were insulted and humilitated by the mem-
bers of the Coalition Government. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Not members 
of the Coalition Government. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI -: 
All right, by the henchmen of the membeta 
of the party, if you prefer that term. 

Now, the condition became so dif6cult 
that a month back the Chief Minister him-
self said "I want to resign". Who was 
asking him to resign? Who created the 
situation so that he wanted to resign? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : The resilPlB-
tion letter was drafted here. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA In 
your house. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI: 
Not in my house ...... Clnterrup/iOl8) 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti) :-Sir,. 
is OUf Chief Minister and she is spealdq 
with a great sense of responsibilli;y.lfaile 
is not allowed to speak by the opposltlOD. 
1 will never allow any of them to.~ 
What is all this? 
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MR. SPEAKER : I do not think he is 
helping her by his action. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRlPALANI : 
If they think that their Chief Minister 
drafted the statement in my house, that only 
shows their confidence in their Chier 
Minister. 

Then he had a discussion with all his 
party colleagues and he decided that he 
will not resign, because they promised to 
,ive him co-operation, honest and earnest 
oo-operation. After that, to celebrate the 
unity, a meeting was held in a maidan in 
Calcutta. In that meeting itself, some of 
the Ministers did not attend, certain dis-
cordant notes were raised, but somehow 
that meeting did not attract too much 
attention. After that, however, the Chief 
Minister issued a statement on the 16th, 
that deserves to be noticed. It is very inter-
esting and significant. This statement was 
issued because the CPI (Marxist) Polit 
bureau, had made certain charges at that 
meeting, where Shri Iyoti Basu, the Deputy 
Chief Minister was present. The charge was 
that the Central Government, the Governor 
and the I. G. of Police had entered into a 
conspiracy to overthrow the United Front 
Government. The Chief Minister stated in 
his reply that this statement was issued 
because of the allegations made by the 
CPI (Marxists). In his reply he said: "I am 
responsible for all the happenings. After 
ooJ)Sulting the BangIa Congress I decided to 
resign. As a precautionary measure against 
wide-spread disturbances, I asked the mili-
tary to stand by and I asked for extra 
police from the other States." Now, I 
will just beg your indulgence to read a little 
from his own speech. I am very happy 
our task has been made very easy by the 
Chief Minister himself by the various state-
ments he has issued. He said: 

"It was I who requested the Central 
Government through the Governor to 
give us this sort of help. The I.G.P. had 
nothing to do but to carry out my ins-
tructions. So, nobody could be blamed 
except me if a blame was due for taking 
precautions against hooliganism, rioting 
and consequent bloodshed." 

So, he was expecting hooliganism, riotin, 
and consequent bloodshed these days. 

Yet he was prepared to_leave. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : You mean 
operation Hooghly? 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI : 
I do not know, operation Hooghly or Cal-
cutta. 

He says: 
"Fortunately for me, without criti-

cising and challenging me for the step I 
was about to take, the leaders of all 
the parties were kind enough to request 
me to continue as the Chief Minister." 

It is surprising that Mr Ajoy Mukerjee, a 
veteran politician, an astute politician, who 
could take the courage to fight against 
the iron man of Bengal, Atulya Ghosh, 
became so naive that he believed in the 
assurances given by his party colleagues, 
some of whom were deliberately agitating 
with a set purpose? Why was the Chief 
Minister disturbed? He was mentally agi-
tated and disturbed. What was the cause 
of his agitation? The cause of the agitation, 
as he said in one sentence, was: 

"Industrial unrest, lawlessness in agri-
cultural field, general lawlessne.a and 
open invitation to China to bring about 
an armed revolution starting from West 
Bengal." 

This is what the Chief Minister said. Now 
some Members here tried to make out that 
because he is such an innocent person, 
the Central Government gave all such wrong 
reports to him and he believed in them. 
He is the Chief Minister of a border State, 
a very vulnerable State. We are threatened 
from that border. He is the man on the spot 
to assess the situation. He is the most 
responsible man of Bengal who says this 
is the condition in the State. Therefore, he 
was disturbed and he wanted to resign. 
The Congress was not throwing him out. 
It was his own friends, his own colleagues, 
who made the position so difficult that he 
decided to go. And later on, he agreed to 
stay. 

Now, he says that there was an open 
invitation to China. Did he expect that 
those who believed in this policy that China 
should be invited were going to abjure or to 
give up the policy for the sake of giving 
cooperation? What do you think is the 
responsibility of the Centre? It is not 
mere1y a question of what you do in Bengal. 
It is a question of safety of India. It is 
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[SBRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI) 
Ilot only a question of democracy beina 
tllreatened; it is a question of India belDs 
threatened. If that is the question, the 
Central Government cannot sit quiet. 
Rather, we charge the Central Government 
that tbey should have acted long ago and 
that they should have taken adequate 
precautions to see that such a situation 
should not have arisen. The Chief Minister 
has come out in public to say all this in 
secret. This is not a thing which he has said 
in the Cabinet. He has openly said that 
there was an open invitation to China for 
an armed revolution starting from West 
Benga1 and sub>equently to other areas. 
C;1ntemlPtion) I would say that the c;:entraI 
Government is showing patience more than 
necessary in this matter. 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BASU : Is it a 
colony of the Central Government? 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA K.RlPALANI : 
The responsibility of protecting India against 
those saboteurs lies squarely on them. 

SHRl JYOTlRMOY BASU : We are not 
a part of them. 

SHRlMATi SUCHETA K.RlPALANI : 
It is for you to answer that. 

MR. SPEAKER : She is only quoting 
the Chief Minister; she is not saying any-
thing else. Why do you get disturbed? 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BASU : She is 
quoting only the convenient portions. 

SHRlMATI SUCHETA K.RlPALANI : 
Now, I come to the second point. Was the 
Governor's conduct right or wrong? That 
is the question at issue. What was the 
Governor to do? The Opposition parties 
there sent him information that the present 
Ministry had lost its majority. The Gover-
nor tried to assess the position, to satisfy 
himself, whether they had a majority or 
not. By various means, he tried 10 do it. 
Then, after finding that, he advised the 
Chief Minister to call the Assembly soon 
to see whether he has the majority or 
Dot. 

Now, I come to Madhya Pradesh. 
Mr. Nath Pai said that we should "tempo-

rarily forget Party loyalties n. In the case of 
Madhya Pradesh, many of us temporarily 
torsot our Party loyalties. Mr. D. P. MisIua, 

who was a very powerful Chief Minister 
and who had powerful backing at the 
Centre, wanted to stay; he gave his advice 
to the Governor and the Governor listened 
to the advice, but we said that, if he had 
lost the majority, he had no business to 
advise the Governor and the Governor had 
no business to listen to his advice. Within 
a week the Assembly was called and Mr. 
Mishra was thrown out. So many things 
against the Congress have been quoted, but 
they forget that we rose above Party loyalties 
and we critised 'out own Party members 
(InterrupliOfl). As I said, I am not going to 
hold a brief for what all Government has 
done or not. But as far as Bengal and 
Bihar are concerned, certainly Government 
is not in the wrong. In the case of Madhya 
Pradesh what happened? AU of you felt 
very pleased and happy; I remember in the 
Lobbies it was bandied about that the 
Governor should be impeached for what 
he has done. But today the situation has 
totally changed. In West Bengal, the man 
who is in minority wants to advise the 
Governor and if the Governor does not 
listen to it, he is blamed as having not 
fulfiJIed his obligation to the Constitution 
and being in the wrong. Following the 
criterion that we followed in Madhya Pra-
desh, to day it is but right and proper that 
the Assembly should be called. They say 
it is a, question of a few days. They have 
that they will call it next month. But 
what is the plea for not calling the As-
sembly soon? They say, 'Procurement'. 
(jnlerruplions). On the one side they say 
that they cannot call the Assembly even 
for two or five or seven days because 
that will disturb the work of procure~, 
but on the other side they give a call for 
an agitation from the 15th and if the agita-
tion goes on aU over Bengal, counter-
agitation wiD also be there. WiD that be 
conducive to 'procurement'? So, they are 
more than proved wrong by their own foolish 
statements. I am sorry, Mr. Mukerjee, an 
old patriot, an old worker who has made 
sacrifices for tbe country, is today mis-
guided by the young non·senile colleagues 
and is behaving in a most foolisb way. 
Whatever respect we had for him, he is 
losing that. He is standing in the way of 
normal working of democratic processes. If 
you lose the majority, honour dictates that 
you should resigII immediately; you should 
not stay for a day more. If, however" you 
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are doubtful about the majority, then call 
the Assembly 1 They want to delay calling 
the Assembly because it has become very 
fashionable to adopt these tactics-to bribe. 
to intimidate, to overwhelm, to iliut up 
people, to make them disappear and so on. 
They want to use all these tactics. That is 
why they want to delay calling the As-
IeDlbly, if at all they intend to call the 
Assembly. Therefore, we should throw out 
this Resolution; it is totally unworthy of 
support. 
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"The ultimate judgment of any govern-
mental action of the State must be given 
by the State Legislature and not by 
us." 

"The second principle is that if tho 
autonomy of the State is to be maintained 
and if the Governor has to act as a 
constitutional organ, then the Governor 
must act on the advice of the Chief 
Minister so long as he remains Chief 
Minister." 

~arnR;~~~tlmm 
Cf!'Ilf ~ ~ ~ : 

"Now, if the Governor has to act 
on the advice of the Chief Minislei' 
who are we to tell him that he must act 
in a different manner 1" 
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"The Governor can dismiss a minority 
government if on the basis of any material 
information available to him, he finds 
that the ruling party has lost its majority. 
He can act in the absence of the verdict 
of the Legislative Assembly. This inter-
pretation of the constitutional position, 
of immense significance in the context 
ofthe current West Bengal developments, 
was given by a spokesman of the Law 
Ministry today." 

arm~~~~~f.f;~~ 
RaliJ WIIT 'liT ~ lPT ~ t: : 

"In regard to the summoning of the 
legislature, another logical issue in West 
Bengal today, the Governor, according 
to the spokesman's interpretation cannot 
exercise his discretion; he is bound to 
follow the advice of the Chief Minister." 

19 hrs. 
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"The Chief Minister shall be appointed 
by the Governor and the Ministers shaH 
"old ottice during the pleasure of the 
Governor." 
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omr it 'fi'1lT ~ flI;I!T, ~ ffi1f ~ it; 
.~ ~~, ll'it ~ ~ flIi. 
~ it; ~ 'R f.f; ;;;; 'fit am: qt;;r 
~ it;f,W i!W ~ ~, ~ lIlT ~ 
~ ~ .~ ;f 'fi'1lT ;r@ f.Rr , ~
.~ it ;;;;'fit i!W ~ ~ ~ ~ am: 
'6fiI' ~ IJfuniT ;r.n;rr ~ ~ fif; <fi:;r 
~ ~ iilfm ~ ~ Of ~ , firft 
~~~~', »r~'i~~q4i 
~ ~ ~ 'ltiJ 'frn ~ arf!:r-1; ~ fl'iIi ~ 
~ ~, ~ aror ;;ror f.f; ~ ~ ~ 
ornft ~, ~~~ aiR ~T IJfuniT 
c:'fi"mft ~ ciT ~ ~ f.f; ~ ~ ttfuliT 
iI"ifT3it, ar$ 'fiT muaff 'PT ~ 0fllT 'ifTISlI' 
'fiit , 

~ ~, 1l ~ ;;rr;;.rr ~ 
~ f.f; ;;ror <ffil'aT;r if w it; full ~ 0ffi1T 
em:r ~-em:r I 60, f;;rnl!iT llit ~ 'R 
~ ~ m f.t;lrr t-

UThc President may make such pro--
vision as he thinks fi' for the dischal'8e 
of the functions of the Governor of 
a S:ate in any con~ing.:.ncy not provided 
for in this Chapter." 

'fliT ~ ~ f.f; arr;;r I 7 'frn ~T ~, ~ iF 
m if ~ it ~ f.t<r1r ~ ~, 
~ f.:PfII1 'liT w.rit; ~ ~ ~, 
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['1ft "'!~] 
~~'IiT~~ffi I 0Im:~ 
~ ~ f.t<!lf ~ ~ ~ ~, 
armr ;;rrU f.f;it ;;rra- fit; fcmm ~ 
if .'1'fk l!iT ~ 'IiT1f ~ ~ m ~ 
.~~~~am:~~~ 

~,~,Off).1'llf~,;;rr;'I"~'R: 
160 are 'I\"T if ~ ~ ~ 
~~,~~~~~~it 
~~li~~~fit;ifl1<f
qr.fi'R: ~ I ~ ~li ~*lmf';A; 
~'I\"T~~~10Im:~ 
~ ~ '¥ 18 ~'IiT 
~, ~ 5 ~ l!iT lIT 1 ~ 
~m~,m~~~ 
'", ~ ~ ~ffiT I ~ ~ ;;rar 
~~~~~~~~'f'{, 
m arnr1l'~ ~ ~ mq~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ ~ l!iT ~ mml. <t fit; 
I1T'f ar<f ~r '1ft ~ li '1'fk 'liT ~ 
if ~ m 'f ~ I <roll fln::n;r 
\t1IT'IiT~~m1{m~~ 

~ ~ <IR'I1T ~ I 

~li~~~~
iRT~~fit;~mmit'fi'ifr~ 
iJ ~ ~ ~T ~ ~---a:t'c.f ;;ft it 
~~fit;!{it~~,'d'if~~it~ 
~~ ~ ~ it '1'fk ~ 
mr'fi'ifr~~~fit;~f.m1'f 
~ ~ I VfTl!"1{ ~ 'liTtGT ~ ~ 
~ fit; <rim: ~ ~ 'I\"T ~ 'IiRIO!f 

"'it ~ ft.:r ~ ~ 'IT, mn1 ~ 
~ 'IT fit; ~ if ~~~ 
~ ~, ~ iR" if ~ ;;ft am: 
~ ~ 'liT ~ OF~r ~, '!lIT ~ 
~ ~ it; m if am"'IiT <IR'I1T ~ 
t am: ~ ~ iJ m if <IR'I1T ? 

~ ~, If armt ~ ~ 
~~ fit; a!1R: ~ ~ ro"f~ 

~ "" ~~, 'ffttnit "'" 

~ ~, ~fln::n;r iJ 'fTISIf m "'" 
~~m~~~i(;'{ 
Wit; m if ~ ~ f.m<;rr ~l Wim 
'Ill ~~~~;;ftlCt 
crnr ~ ~ ~-~ ~ 'IT fit; II1'f 
~ ~ 'flif ~ ~ ~, fln::n;r nr 
Itftm'I\"T~oroam:~~ 
~r ~ oro I ;;ror fit; ~ it 
lf~~~~fit;lf~ift~ 
~mli~~~~~~ 
1{~~'Ilam:~~~~ 
~ mr fifUIft ~ l!iT ~ ~ 'IT 
am: lIitR 'Ilif l!iT ~ mml. ~r ~ 
~ fit; a!1R: ~ ~ li fifUIft ~ iJ 
~~~~m~~mRor
Ff ~ ~ ~, ~ "f'11<rT if ~ it 
arm;T ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ I1T'f fifal;r 
~'liTmif~~,~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ garr~Ft ~ 
'liT ~ ifil'Tit 'I\"T 'IiifiT ~ tTlIT am: 
~ it R<r 'liT ~ if 'i:Il 'Il, ~ 
lIitR l!iT ~ 'Il, ~ ~ tTlIT fit; Tf 
fln::n;r ~ 'IiT~'fi" it; ~ ~ oro I 
~ f<;rq ~ if ~ '!il f<n:ltr ~ 
~1~~if~l'fl1:~,~it; 
~ lJ~ ~ W 'I\"T ill'CIm'l f'fi"llT tTlIT 
'ffl <tfi f<RT ~ it <tfi ~ f'fi" ~If 'Ii1 W<F '1T 
f'fi" Will" m<fi'i1: it; 'fi"(.t If'{ ~ fipl/T 
tTlIT I ~ ~ ~ f'fi" ~1 ~ it ~ fipl/T 
~ ... arr<r 'fi"T ~ ~ f'fi" if'>IC WI'R "" 
m;m 0I'flrT 'Il am: SI1fI1If it; ~ qt 
~f'fi"zrr'lll Q;'fi"~~'«r 

tTlIT 'Il am: '+!liT ~fw ~ Iff I 
~'fi"<r 'i',f'fi" <rij if'>IC W 'IT ~ ~a ~ 
f'fi" ron-... ~ <tfr m a!1R: ~1 ~ 
m if'>IC ~ mr ~ii ? if'>IC lf5i" 'I'm 
~ ~ am: ~ <'frlff '!il ~ it m; 
'fi"iIT 'IT f.!; ~ arr<r it; '<r~ am: ~ 
~ ~ f'fi" arr<r ~fcnwr <tfl ~ rn 
~ am: ~ arr<r 'fi"T if'>IC liirt If'{ 'I'm 
~llf~~'II"ln'f1{'IT·.m: 



~ Lb ~ .!l! tl!.2J!'~ ~ ~1IS !tz 
·~!~.hIk I~~~~ 
~ Jj1 ~ ~ .~ J: ~ ~ .~ J: 
~:ut.l!! ~ 1} J:.Iillt;2 JJ!~ ~ 
~tJlhJ.'k~~~.lliI!j~j~ill.l;;.!l!~ 
~ ~·~J~jl*J#~.I&~} 
~.~ j.h.I!JIal ~ J:.Ll.!I!.lli t!J!.Iillt;2 
lJt~:ut.l!! I JJt~~ ~ll¥> .I.l&.l!l ~ ~ 

I ~ ~ !J!IW~ '.~ h~ ~~ 
~ .bIk h ~ ~ ~ .~ .y,i~ 
~~ tk ~ bJk I '!;}J~ .k .hIk .hJ!J! 

1 b '!;~j ll~ I ~ ~h ID1U~ ~ ~l 
}.ij2 ~ ~ ~ L.b ~ .Iikj~ ~ lk 
Lb ~ IftEO .hIk I ~ W.!lili ~!J!.kj 

at.Ql! ~a Ji.e .I~ .\;l~ J: .QjJ~ 
~ l1'~ !fJ ~ Jf2.'.1!0 J,I,~ !~~ ~ 
. tt ~ ~£.1.1!0 .I.k.!~~ t.!l. l1'~ }.ij2 ~ k.\lh 
~ .!l! .Il.EO }.ij2 @J.I!o .I.k.l22 ~ .Ll.!I!.lli 
.&~ b liIk .!l! )~ .I:<l.b~~~ .I.!1. )J.!I. 
-JW2 .&EO .~ W.k )J.!U'Jk tk ~ ~ 
~ h~ f.l!:Jtk UJ~ I J~.I¥.1lJ2 ~ 
.!hll h ~ ~ lt~ h~ '~.!I. .IlJ.!! !tz 
Lb :t..Ili .!I..Ilj!~.I:t. :ut.l!! I ~ .I~ .kI.I!.a 

~ h~ f~ ~ J#~ hl ~e .!lJ~ 
~ ~2~ h ~J t.!l. !,!!.!£b .l!.kk ~ ~ 
~j.!l! ~ W.k ~.I1!t ~ I JJt.l¥ ~ ~ 
.lila l'Wl!j ~ J~!l! .l;:~2 W.k.lill:t.llll2 
~J:~SI e~ZI-oI I ~ 

~.Ll.!I!.lli ~ .~~.!I..kJlll~~~~ 
.!I!lW.Il~~ ~ ~ il!.J.l.hj ~ )J~lli J* 
.Iollli,l! ~~h ~ l'EO )bk I :!!Jk ~.k:t..!l. 
2.\..l1.h J: .IlJ!l'kJ:t. ill! ~.k.\lh ~ ~ 
l1'1!.!l!:t..!I. !~ '.~~ t~ ~ ll.l1 
"~~.I!o l1'~ !~f~ ~ hl.!t ~ 

I ~ ~.I;{~ .lllfo ~ .1.Il.l1.lIDt !~ k.\lh .!I.j.~ 
~ ~~!~ ru.l'!~.Illb ~ '.~~ 
~ e ~ I ~£!!! ~ .IlB.m.e 
.Ill! ~ Jb.!;!k Ji~ ~ ~.I.!£).I'! ,I,~ :t.hk 

.I)Jl .!l! ~¥.l!.lt ~:t..!I. ~ ~ ~ 
-IlJk bJ,~~~ U.J~ -!::!!Jk til )Jb!,! .!til 
~ #,~~.k ~ .!l!li .!;.Iolj .!l! ~.!I. .l$ 

~ ~!J!:t..I'! !ft~.!t-:t.!t u~ ~ .&~ .I.h:ilj 
W.k n:t ~ #,Wl!.l!k 'J.t>.!l!j ~.l! .Iol..Ir.Jt 
Lb .ItS!?J.!l! I -!:~ W.k li'l!l! -lJt.!l! hI! 
~J:t~.~~lk~~~)J.!l!lli~ 
~ h~ ~j ll.l1 ,I,.!I.J~ ~ ~ ~ .eit .!;"'l:I 
.!l! .&}. ~ .I.D .l.t>.!l!j ~ hll .Il.ll.l.l!2 ~ ~ 
I .l.t>~j.!t ~ ~ ti!.h:t.!l. ~ .!hll 

I ~h~ 
W.k ~ .~ :!!~u. .\;l.l!:> ~~ .Illl .!l! 
)J!J!:t..I'! ~.!I. .11 ~ }.ij2 .Iol!JB.Iljh.ll ~ .!t ~ 
.!l! ~!.I!o Q.I.I'!,I,~ '.IlJJ.k .l!.k .J)J.l! ...... 
J.!I. ,I,!Jt.lb '.IlJJ~ ltB ',I,1.'.!I. ~~t.&ijt 
~ .I.D .!;lljJ.I!o J.I!:t..!I. .ItJ.!l! ~ h~ '&.k>j 
.!t #'.t¥,h 8-[, ~.bj J: .I:<lh~ JJ:'JYJ.b 
~H W.h~ JJ:t~ tlit I ~ ,t¥.k ill:! .~ 1ft • 
)J!J!:t..I'! t.!l! ~.h ~ .~ Jft~ )J~~ 

)Jll.ej .~ J,.I:l~ )J~:t..i:l.lolJ.h~ ~.I:!.I!olJh 'aJrB 
'b~,h .l~.liSk t.ll 1;.e Al:h,Jk l:i9<~ I.!£ b 
.!I;!lJ.I! 1;.I! .k Al:&J:t,Jk J.Illi £!.!£:t..i:l ll.h 

.!I.j ~ ~W.l!o i!l:! ~.ItJ.I'!.I¥.ItJ.I'! l'.!l!J~~ 
~!J!:t..I'! ~ .~ .l!Jhfjhf)J!LJ:t.l.'.k .I¥ 
~ '.l:!J.I!:> .I¥ h~ 1l~.!I. 'ell ll~:£ 
.!l!j ~ ~~.I!o )3.1b ~.h h~ .!l!j ~ 1i!.!I. ill 
~ .1& .h.ItI:< ~ ~k~B ~ ~ Jbl!J~ 
.!I.j ~ M.I1 ~ .hIk I .~ W.k ~~ Jt~ 
~ ~ ~ .!l! t:t.l.!£lli J,.lt~.!l:-~ a I ~ .h~ .IlJ.I! h Jb.!l!j IU ·Jb.!l!j .I£eJ£ 
·Jb.!l!j ,I}.k Jbe 'Jb~j .It!.!l! Jbe ~ .Ii~ e 
~.I! .!l! )J~lli "* .I2J.h,E -lh.l!otJ.b ~j ~ 
.1.Ilil.l!o l1'~ J~~ ~ .k~ .!t kJ.l2 I .l.t>.lt 
.l!.I! J.!I. .IlJJ~:t. b!~ .l2Jl!.I'! ~l:! I ~ ~ 
1~ J.!l! ~~~ l!l:! ·b}.I¥,h .IIlbs.le I ~ 
~ ~.k {~~ t.lolj .!l! -It).!I. ~J.l2 1:£ 
.l!~~ ~ I ~ J~2 J!bJ.Ji~ .I!.Il·.!;k~ ~ 
J!bt~ .hIk J.h~.b J.kJk t.!l. BIt ~ .!l! 
.lila ~~ .~ )Jl!ht.l'! ~Lb .!l!j ~ Ji!.!I. t 
ij!) ~:h :11 ~ ~ ~ .IlJ.I! ~ ~ JiJtJ 
LIJ2 ~ I)!! J.¥!:h i!1 .~ J2.b l1'll.!l! I,!I! ~ 
.Il£.I!.Il.EO~ I t.lt.2J.I!.!l!~~~iJ.I!o 
.l,I,~ ~.k ~ JiJtJ 2.lJ:t.h J:£lli! JJ!t 

OLS ('N) '~IDIS (YXYS) 6881 'tt V}IllllV}l 10 I.JbII,UI.D[) 698 
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t.tt"'! ~] 
~ ~ <n:<rr ~I'f ::.rt'lTerni 'fil ~ an;;r 
~la-, ;;r<'~~ l{ #~ ttf,· ~ ~
cmrr, <'I1'fi('Rf 'fi"l if<'Tl ~ ~ 
~~ ~ if· ::.rf'T <r ~ii I >;£r srf!!;!rr 
t ~ 'if\'A irf;;w I m'fi"1': '1>1 3ftn:: ~ 
;\fr ;;r;rcrr flro';rr o;r~r t, m<r f'fUiIT 
~ ~', fcwrf ~ f1ro;rr 'iflWfi t, 
d\' f1ro mi t I ~'fi"<r ~~ iF ~ 
~ f«'fi"~i;'f ~ 'fi"l ~ 
~, ~ i1Ql, fw-rn;Rr i1Q"f, 
am: 'llT.r 'fi"l ~ tll" ~ ~ 
~ 3ftn:: ~ ~ '1>1 f~ ciT 
~ *i ~ 'fiT am: ~m 'fi"llf<rr 
tFrr ? ¥f ~ igij"U <'flT ~ t I <m 
w-fr ~ ;mr 1{ ::.rT;;r 'fi~ 'if~ ~ I 

SHRIB. P. MANDAL (Madhipura) ; 
Sir, I rise to a point of order. The hon. 
Member has just referred to me by name 
Wbi1e speaking about Bihar. So I should "be 
given a chance to give a personal explana-
tion. 

MR SPEAKER ; There is no point of 
0l'IIer. We refer to each other by name. 

H hon. Members agree, I would like to 
call Shri Prakash Vir Shastri and Shri 
C. K. Bhattacharyya today. Let them have 
teD minutes each. 

SHRI NATH PAl : Are we concluding 
the debate today? 

MR SPEAKER: No, no. There are some 
parties who have not taken part. Then 
the Home Minister has to speck and the 
hon. Member has to reply. Tomorrow we 
have one hour but I do not think aU those 
who have giV;'}ll names can be accom .. 
modated. 

.sf\' ~ ~ (~T'F.) : awre 
~,af'f.'r~~'fir~rn~ 
1'i fv;ft ~ f;;;i ~lJ ~;;rcr if; 1<~~T '1>1 
It'P orR: flI;1: 1{ ~ if; m+f.r ~ 
'10<: ",<rr o;r~ ~ : 

"flI; ~ mrr W'il:f m<f'T{ *,. ~ 
~ 'fi"l f.;q~ mi t f.I; ~ 
u;nff il; ~"l:fIm'r-~ 'fir #~ iF 
~f;r(f ~<r 'fi"f 1Il&I1f <r ifiIT ~~ Itil 
~iR:~~~il;~ij; 
~ ~ ~ ~ t, l:fk lmfTif il; 1!ICl\" ~ 
~ m l!;tf am: iI't ~ l!it ~ 
ImfTif 'fi"lm<r ~ if f~i wm~ ~ 
~arrqfu ~ ~r ~i I ~ ~ 
~ ~aPr.ri q' f.ffl ~ ~<f '1>1 a<r ~ "1f 
#i<lir1: rn ~ 4-' am: ·srt ~r ar<f.f 
~~<mf'~1 

19.18 brs. 
[Smmu.n ~ 111 the 

ChmrJ· 
$l:fT 1 ~ ~ fm .-.r ~ ~ 

t flI; ~ ~ ~ !lfr f<fl!f'Rf 'FT 
~t,~~~~~~··if; 

~<ilfii ~ffir 'fi"l ~ OTlln t I 
am '1>1 ~;:or ~ f'fi ~r armor 11': 
tom if<: flf; 0ff'T ~ ~ ~ .~ ~. ~ 
~:~ ~ f;;rif.t <fRf <ff<i ~ 'ft .8IftA; 

<'fr'fi"~'fi"l~fifi"llT,~~ 
~ <f1!lf .~ il; :u~tfl<i-'R~ 

f<ro;;r1rr;r tl ~ ~i 0l:ff'Rf f<m~ ~ 
~ 'R <n: f~ort f;;rm 
~fa ~ f~ fifi"llT am:a<r .i!iIlI1I' 
*,. f~,<: m'fi"l<: il; ~ ~ f~ 
f'fi!fT I 4- <r~ ~ ~ar f'fi ~<r'fi" 
horfcr ~ 5f'f>TI 'lfr ~ f'fO i1QT f'fi ~(f 
~ f<r~ m ~ ~ lI'fOl<iT 
'fiT ~ ~ ~f<F;; ~ f~ 
~ 5f'fOr<: 'iii 3{<f11l:f ~ f~; ~ !lfi 
f'P!fiffi m ~ ~ ;ff<fliT ~ 
3{<f11l:f ~ f<i!fT ;;rim ~ I ;;ror ~r 
ftqfcr t crT l:f~ ;mr mm ~iIQT amfi fit; 
f~ il; WimT ~ W ~ *i ~ 
<11<: '3"iMT 'fliT !lfi ;;rr ~T t ? ~ 
~~fWf~~~~1l'l:f~ if: ~ 
~ m u:;fq1 if ~ <F'f~ il;<r.r 5 <fl'r 
~ ~, ~ orR:iIQT ~ ~ ~ 'iT 
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atfl:Hi ar'lf"1' O''fi' ~T ~ I aT ~ srifiR * 'R"'rffff(l' olff'fa, f.;rif.f .rT'fi' ~ il; 
aWm 'R il; amr;:r q;: ~ mer .m; 
~ «'limIT il; m'?f ififlf ~<'\"r:rr ~ am: 
f~ 'IfI' ~(I'T am: srfum ~ ~ 
~ '3<\' 'I>'t ~I<: il; ~~ <n: 
amrr<r fifillT ~ 3I'Ifir<: arror '3<\' oq'flffl 
if .m<rifr ~~\l(I'T ~ ~ ~ f.!; f-m ~ 
~ itt ~cr 'Ii<: ~'Ii ~~ 0lff'fCf 'I>'t f~ 
fifi ~ '3<\' ~lf ~ f~\'f m:r garr ~, 
~q;:~lf"fI'\'fil;~q;:~;;rr W 
t I ~;§ f~<r ~<f 3fll1: li" ,!<'\" <r~ ifimT 
I aT >.ft 'lir.t'f'TT ;r il;;:[flf ~ ~ 
l:~ sr'lii<: 'liT ~'Ii ~ f'lillT ~ f'li 
1!i arm: ift f<r~ ~ il; 'ffil' 
;qif R!1'T "l'ril' aT 'Ii~ arf"1''fi' ~ ~ I 

,tt <r~ 'fi'~ lJ'Ii ii fifi' 'lii'!'f111 'IfI' R~1ffi 
il; 'fr~ 'I>'@ 'fit 'l>'1':'IT 0'1' ;;~~ ? ~ifiOf 
arll' a'li if;".;rrlf lI'1:ifi'1<: 'l>'f 'l1:l'ro ~ 

!f'fiR: 'Iff ':Q:f ~ f'-li ~ O''Ii lJPIfCf ~ 
:5ft o'tf":f r.if« ~I:[ 'l>'T fOflfrm ~ "i!: 
~ir~!1' arl1f'lT ~T<r il; ~ if ~ 
~ arllJ<r q;: RT'a ;; f'l>'lfT ;;rrif I ~ 
f<'r) ~ J sr til<: 'fif 'f~~a if f'l>' f"l'tnl 
Rql<: il; l!lSt 'lif!' ;r ar'f<rT f<rU!i ~ 
'f'litr ~ aft, "1'1' 'iff3J lJlfio;r,-\<fif il; 
1f~1f ~ :ififir 'Iff arr~iff 'l>'f fCf1ilf 
<1''1' ~ ~f ~ 'f;.<ff I:[ lJ'1:'fi'1<: 'fir :if;;ff'" 'l>'f 
~1f <f\l'm 'I>'t 'f.i<T1f 'f>-f.t 'Iff '1ftC ~ 
arl';fi ~'f <p:r;ff <f\1"nJ3fT 'l>'f f~ 
.. <:<rr ~J~l f'li 'lISt -q",', ~. ~ 

f'l>'l'f.n: f<r~i\ il; ~q'[<>f 'Iff f'f'rllffl 
ifirsrH11;'fi'~~'~q;:<1~11;'f>'~ 
~f mD'11 ~T ::;lTil';fi am: 3lW 'qii!' 'Ii<: 
{'if il; ~\9 ~ '"~ 'ff'\UITIf 'Iff l[T lJ'f>.(t ~' I 

if i';T r'IT! :if ~r O''fi of'!'!<'\" 'Iff fi:1ffu 'liT 
F<rr!i ~ ~<r il; f.r'ilf if if ~T <rref 'I>'~;;r 
'qr~'!'f I 11;ti <rfa O'f <T~ ~ f'f. ~ WI<!' 
'f.r'1'~ <Til' ~ <r~r ~lJ <rIO' 'lif ~ f'l>' 'ff~If"'r 
~ifr;;r il; 'fcfl1f<r ~ ~ 'li<ff 'I>'t 

~ 'I>'~ ~ ~' f'li fcrtrr;; ~ 'liT ammr;; 
~ ~ ~i ~ am: qfi;~m ;ftm:r 
il; ~ #1' 'ffr awft '\T'If ~ ~ fit; 
18 ~ ;;iT ~ ~ mftv lil'fi;Rr 
Ifii: ~ ~' ~ WI<!' fqm;; ~ 'liT arf9'-
m ~;;rrif I 

.~ ~ or@' ~ f'f>' ~ fqm';f mrr 
1Ifr m 'f>'<r ~ ;;rrif am: If>if ;; ~ 
~ I if ~ k;; 'I>'t ~ arf!iifi ~ 
0fl['T ~<TI f;;rem ~ if ~ ;mr 'I>'t 
~ ~i~<fT R' f'li ~;tT ~ ~ 
~ 3fi;;r ....r'li<: am: fqqif ~ fJ'I<:Uf 

mr ;;rr .:{r t ~ '1ft 'I1r ~ arm 
3ffIsif ~ afrm;r ;; 'f>"{ I ~ qf~'IIlfr 
;fiff<1" il; 1f19ll' mft >.ft ar~ ~ om: 
~ lJT>f; f~ >.ft ~ ~ 'I>'t 
~ rn il; 1lR\ om 'I1li:f ~ 
ftm aft.: ;;iT ~ q;: ~~ if ~ 'lfi ~' 
~ ~ i ~ lJl1<T ~ or@'~, 
>.ft .~ 'l>'m ~ ~ ~ q;: 
Ofl[T ~ ~ ~ q;: om: 'iI1<:-<m: 
~ imr 'I>'t ~ ~ f'l>' qf,o;rq'f <i~;tr 
~ ~ ~ lJl1<T ~ q;: ~ 
~ ~ lJ'Iiffi t ~m;;'!>''1ftC ~ I ~r ~ 
~ 3f<r ~ ~ R;; ~ ;;r<r~f ~ 
if Oil' ~ arf.t ~'I>' ~ il; 1lR\ 
~i srm 'lfi &~i 'l>'f ~ 'IT f;;re 
!l'1f'lff 'fir ~~ ~ fmr %T am: mr 
'I1I'fr ~ ~fl'[<:m ~. I >.f I' ar 'fIT ~ ;r 
'Ii~f .. r f'li lJ1'11'1' ~ f'iT f'f"l'r<r B'IIT il; 
~in:r~;;Qt I it1!iOG>.fi~ 
;r ii arf.t lfifJOlr if .q if I .~ 00 
<miT 'l>'f ;;r'~~ g'Z ~ lJ:9'1' <rm t ~ q;: 
li" 3f[;;I ~ ~ I 

l{~':l 'I'm 'Iff 'Iff ~'llarfU'li ~~1 
itm f'fo' 'fP;'q;fi <T'fi<>f il; ~ 'If; 
ap:ff ~ ~ q;: ;;r<>r[<TT ;;rni I ~fifiOf 

~ <rffi 'liT l{ ~ ~ ~ o;r[llQT~ 
f.!; ~II'i' <T'fl<>f ~ il; fl:if;m:"{om: 
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l'ft~~] 

~ f;rf~ ;;fr m!fi'l<: >if om: ~ 
~ if; OR<: 144;::q;r 'i1~ ~ to, 
~ M~ ~ f<nn;r <m ~ if; 
<IlW an 'fl: 1 4~4 ;::q;r 'Pf ~ ~ 
~" am: ~ ~ ~) 'fl: ~ 'liT 
~ ~~" I an~ 'ff.;Ni;flr]<'!" 
t€r f~ ~ 'R ~ ami ~ 'fl: ~ 
~ m ~" I '1m" ~ ;r@ ;;n;fcr f'fi" ~ 
1ft ~~ if; ~ ~ ~l! if; om: 
arror ~ 'lfto ~'fi" mI"{ "IlTi ~ t 
m if; ~ l{ m:'!"'I' t am: ;f,~ maTt 
<m ~'fi" ~ f~ gan t f'fi" lITI'ffl' 
~ >tr "IT «wr t eft ~ ~~ if; 
iro ~1 ~ >ii ;;n «Wi t I ~ it trrtT 
q F<ff<l fd!! i ~ t" eft 'R Cf'fi" 3fT<f 0l'I'fr 
~ afur"f 'fl: if; ~"f «'fi"~ t" I 4' 'I"@ 
~ RO f'fi" f<mTif <m 'lft0 ~'fi" 'liT ~ 
VfflIT ;;rrit "lIT rro:ff ,\"fi"lIT ;;nit I ~ 
~ 'ro"ro 1fi! t f'fi" ~r '!fl 3Il;;f 'fi"1 
~ f~Cf 'liT ~W ~ CIl11': ~ 
;fmor if; 1f.ijlf ;j-efr ~ ~ 'liT ~ t 
f'f f~ <m it; ~ ~ arg+rn 
t eft ~ C!lfIv 'fi") ~ ~ ~ 
am:~~'IiT;r~~4' 
~ ;r@ 'fi"W ~ I M'f;r ~cr;n ~ 
If Bmlf 'fi"W ~ f'fi" ~ CIl11': f~ 
t f'fi" ~ arg+rn ~, eft ~ 'd'f 'liT 
m..,- <m 'fi"1 ofO<f if1T 'fl: lITffir <rom 
'fi""<ift~1 

~fm~4'~it;amr
'1m: if; .m: l{ ~ifT 'maT ~ I ~ 
~if;~'Pf~lfTf'fi"~~ 
.ta"'ffU 'fi"T w:rPT ~ g~ ~ 'liT 
~~~f'fi"~;fq1<;rit;~ 

flfl"Jf.r'fi" ~Cf, ~ am: zqqw 'lit 
h>rrnr ~ ~ ~) ;;'Ifl- ~ am: ~ 
~ ~ '!it 1f;r ~ arn: 'if'tf ~ 
arAT ~ ~ q;; <'fl1!. ~ I M'f;r 
~;fmorif;~if~"'" 

~ srm 'fi"T ~ m- f1r;n ~ ~ 
~'fi"):af'«f ~ ~ f.t; mll fqm;r", 
iii ~ !/Tf'ffl" '1furrr ~) ;;rrif am: WRr 
'1furrr if; iIR ;;fr ~mf.r'fi" ~ ~ 
~ 'fi"Tl!ff.<Rr f'fi""lIT ;;rrif "lIT ;;IT ~ 
~ ;;mJ ~ f~ ;;rrif I CfiI" ~ 
~ 0tm'l" '1ft ~~ 'fi") 'if'tT ;R 
arh ~ <mm!: ~Cf ~ ~ q;; 
~~~~Cf;r;r~~ I ~...,." 
Iflrr ~Cf ~"l1ft ~ ~ l{ 11 ~ 
~~~T~ I 

~ ~~ ;j-efr >;ft ~ am: ipif\lr 
~ 'liT 'fT;r ~ 'fl: i ~ ~ 
~ f.t; ~ ~ Iffr.t+fT ;f;m:r • 
~ l{ f;;rn;fi ~ ~ am: ~ 
~"Ift~~~fCfqlf~ 
R=vmr ~ m -m .flIT &T ;rt ~, irf'R 
~~ l{"~"Ift ~ifT ~aT~ f'fi" ~ 
~ 'fi"T om: ~ 'fliffll; ~ q;; iIt 
m!fi'l<: ~ f'fi" f~ ifI"If it; ~ 'fitR 
<'ftfr g3fT ~ ~ "1ft an.. 'I"@ 1<{ ~ 
~ I '!ifur ~ Ii" iIiMr if; ihr if 
"lIT 'fi"iV« if; arr<I"{UT l{ f'fi"eM ~ 
~m'fl:~~~'fi"o;ft-sr~~tfT 
CfiI" ;ffi ~ I irf'f;r ~ ~ 11 iF{on 
~~aT~f.t;~~~~ 
;fmor 'Ifl- froCf ~ f;ffircr ~) 'fl: ~ '1ft 
~'IiT ~ if;f<;ni ~i 
~ ~ ~ 'Pf ij"fi"I'iIT t f.t;~ 
~if;~l{"Ift~~;R 
am: ;;rRJ, ~ 'lit armrf<:'fi" ff'ffu 'liT 
1ft ~ I CfiI" 'l"CfT ~ f'fi" if;;i\lr 
m!fi'l<: 'If1mrr ~ am: f~ ~ ifil1f 
orr-rr 'mffi" t I 11 ~ Bmlf ~ ~ 
i ~m if( ~ fl«f it ~ t f'fi" 'fi"o;ft if 
'fi"o;ft~~~m«~~'fi"T,"ITifTt 
am: aR ~ 3fT i;'Pf t ;;rcr '!ifur ~ 
@:-!:Irt "IT ~T t I if( ~ m ~ 
~'IiT~~~~~flI;~ 
i!ft..n:~ ~~'lftf~m 
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~ i{T m .q.;;rr ~ t 3lh: ~ 
ar.ncrr ~ ~ if i!i'\i 3lh: ~ 'fOIT ~ 
~r ~ t I ~;fur ~ if; ar.it'lifir!f 
1mAif;~ 3fii~~cr~~t 
"" 'fm <N ~?r "l"T I ~ ;;ffif-;;ffif 
m{f ~{f sr~rl: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ rn if GfTlf f;;rW arf.moff if; 
m if ~ ill 'I\<: ~ ;;rrif I ~ ~ 
~ mill" ~ if>Tll"Il" rn;;rrif f'li" 
~~!!t ~ '!it ~ f<'l"lf ~ 
lfFi I ~ ifirr.r if; m if <Il1'1 f.ruhr 
"' of ?rf.t;if ~ ifirr.r if; ~~ 
~3lh:'Ii"~if;m.q·mw~ 

" ~!ff ,fllG ~ 'f>Tlf ~, CI"if ~ ffi'f 
~<nPnr~)~~ I 

SHR.I c. K. BHATTACHARYYARai&al\j: 
Madam Chairman, I admired the elO!lucnt 
speech of Mr. Nath Pai, interspersed with 
compliments to Mr. Chavan and the Prime 
Minister. I am completely one with him 
to say that the Constitution must be upheld, 
tbat is, its prestige and integrity must be 
kept intact. But while foUowing the speech 
of Mr. Nath Pai, the feeling in me was tbat 
a keen inteUect was exercising itself In in-
Yoking the ghost and, at the same time, 
baving the pleasure of exercising it. That 
Is wbat Mr. Nath Pa;'s speech amounts to. 
Bc was seeing the ghost where there was 
none and he was trying to excite the House 
with the feeling that he Was the only person 
who can exercise it and none else. I pay 
him compliments for that. In any case, 
WI! on our side are as much devoted to 
the Constitution as anyone on that side. 

Madam, you must have witnessed the very 
patient and silent hearing that we gave to 
Mr. Nath Pal and you must bave also wit-
_ed h'1w the very first speaker on this 
lide was heckled, harassed, interrupted 
and disturbed. While I saw· this I said to 
myself, "This Is Mr. Nath Pal's constitution 
at work." Perhaps, tbey want tbat while 
we, on our side, sbould patiently and 
silently bear and bear wbat they do and 
I&Y, they, on tbeir side, will try to create 
dlsturbanoes and that tbo people in tho 
country, whether in the Government or 
Qutside tho Government should continuo 
to tolerate. 

SHRl SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
You mean to say tbat tbe law and order 
has broken down· bere? 

SHRI C. K. BHAlTACHARYYA : In 
fact, Madam, it is the common interest of 
aU. I suggest that the ideals of democrllC)' 
should be maintained and democratic pro-
cedures should be followed. 

What is the condition in West Bengal "1 
I want to know from tbe Government of 
India whether they are keeping their eyes 
and ears open to wbat is being said and 
what is being done there. If tbey don't, 
the entire situation is proceeding to a certain 
culmination and when tbe culmination comes, 
let not this Government be caught nappina. 
That is my apprehension and I tell them 
before band. (Interruption) Some of my 
friends there have the gift of an uncontrol-
led tongue. Unfortunately, I have not got 
that gift. 

Let me refer to tbe statement made by 
the Chief Minister in the city of Delhi. 
When questioned by press reporters, he 
&aid, "Possibly, I have lost tbe majority." 
Therefore, I tell my friends who have said 
that the Governor is acting only on bill 
doubt, tbat this statement may be referred 
to. Not only the Governor but the Chief 
Minister himself has got a doubt tbat ho 
has not got the majority. Another statement 
that he has also publicly made in the 
Kalibari meeting is that if there is any 
attempt to remove the Ministry, blood 
will flow. I do now know whose blood 
he means to say. His coUeagues have been 
saying this vociferously and almost re-
peatedly everyday. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : You send 
the army tbere and make more blood flow 
in West Bengal. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA : 
Only two or three days back, thousands 
of tbeir party workers proceeded to tho 
Raj Bbavan and wanted to make an exhi-
bition to the Governor that tbey were burn-
ing bis effigy. The Raj Bhavan area is 
enclosed by Section 144. Under tbe very 
nose of the Ministry, tbis is happenina. 
The Ministers themselves are addressilll 
meeting in this area wbich is enclosed by 
Section 144. What do you expect from the 
people to follow arter lIC\ling what tho 
Ministers themselves are doing? 
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Two statements have been made by 
another Minister of his. One is, "If on the 
day when the Assembly meets a Resolution 
;$ moved to remove us, I call upon all 
of you to go and surround the Assembly". 
Remember, the Assembly is in an area 
covered by Sec. 144 and the Minister makes 
a call upon the persons who, he thinks, will 
support his case to go and surround the 
Assembly, and then he makes a significant 
remark which I shall tell you now. The 
Home Minister may find it out from the 
Calcutta papers and call upon the Ministry 
to render an explanation. He says, "Even 
those who are against us must have the 
fear of their lives." This was stated by 
Sbri Hare Krishna Konar, a Minister in 
Mr. Ajoy Mukerjee's Ministry. What is 
the position that people are being led to? 
He has again stated, "If on any day we 
lose this Government, I appeal to all of 
you to go and surround the Secretariat so 
i)lat those who will be coming to replace us 
may not have entry into the_Secretariat .• " 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE : 
That will be the time to call the Army, 
not now . . (Interruptions). 

SHRlC. K. BHATTACHARYYA: Mr. 
Vajpayee is apprehending that the Army 
may be called. But why does he not give 
his attention to what has been stated by 
the Ministers 1 Does he agree that this 
is the ideal condition? Are such statements 
to be made by the Ministers? When the 
Ministers go on making statements like 
these, should I say that the Governor IIl11st 
ignore? This is what the Ministers are 
doing. They are quoting Articles from the 
Constitution. The Constitution says that' a 
Council of Ministers should be there only 
to aid and advise the Governor and not 
to call upon the people to go and surround 
the Assembly so that those who are against 
them may be put in the fear of their lives, 
to call upon people to go and surround 
the Secretariat so that the people who will 
be coming to replace them may not find an 
entry into the Secretariat. Is this follow-
ing the Constitution? Is this the respect to 
the Constitution? This is being done by 
the Ministers and not by the demagogues 
in a YiIJage meeting. Mr. Nath Pai is a very 
gOOll gentleman. He gives warnings that 

Central Government must not do this and 
that. But they are completely oblivious to 
the things that are happening before their 
own eyes and to the things that have been 
stated. What is all this leading to? The 
Government of India should take note 
that this culmination may not take place. 

Dr. P. C. Ghosh resigned. The very day 
he resigned, there were demonstrations be-
fore his residence. His residence is in the 
Raj Bhavan area and the Raj Bhavan area 
is covered by Sec. 144. There""ere demons-
trations before Dr. P. C. Ghosh's residence. 
Then he asked for security and security 
guards were provided. But to the Press 
Reporters Mr. Jyoti Basu says this: Dr. 
Ghosh's residence is in Raj Bhavan area; 
why does he want secUrity? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : He was 
given police guard. You have been teffing 
cock and bull stories. 

SHRl C. K. BHATTACHARYYA: 
This is the position to which Dr. Ghosh 
was reduced .•... . (Interruptions). 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BASU : You are 
introducing immoral traffic in politics .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please allow him to 
speak. Your representative will speak to-
morrow. 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BASU : He should 
give a correct picture. 

SHRl, C.K.BHATTACHARYY A: While 
Dr. Ghosh was a Minister, some of his 
Ministerial coIleagnes tried to oust him. 
In fact, when he found this, he voluntarily 
resigned once before this, but then the 
Chief Minister himself prevented him from 
going out and persuaded him to withdraw 
his resignation. In fact, the Chief Minister 
said that, if they were to go out, they 
should go out together. But going out 
together did not take place. 

Who asked for his resignation? There is 
Mr. Basu belonging to the Left Communist 
Party. His leader Mr. Sundarayya ata 
PQblic meeting asked for the resignation 
of Dr. P. C. Ghosh and said 'Drive that 
man out o.f the _Ministry', and Dr. GhoSb 
retorted ••••• 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BASU : Dr.B. C. 
Roy said the same thing about fifteen years 
ago when be said· 'Push that man out'. 
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SHRl C. K. BHATTACHARYYA : Dr. 
Gbosb retorted: 'Mr. Sundarayya, 1 do not 
belong to your party. Who are you to call 
for my resignation 1 Mr. Jyoti B.asu belongs 
to your party; if you want to dissociate 
witb tbe present Cabinet, call upon your 
representative to resign. Who are you to 
call upon me to resign l' 

So, th, .. frierd, of his w>r. trying to 
push him out and see that he resigned and 
when he actually resigned they said, 'This 
man has betrayed; therefore, his head must 
be brought on a charger.' It is peculiar 
logic; it is peculiar conduct. This is being 
indulged in by persons in responsible posi-
tion, as 1 have stated already and not by 
demagogues in some village meeting. 

Sbri Indrajit Gupta is not here. He refer-
red to Mr. Birla's statement. By constantly 
thinJdng about Bida, their whole vision has 
.biIcome Birlizmayam. Whichever side they 
look they see only Birla. He quoted one 
statement of Mr. Bida. But why did he 
not quote the otber speech of Shri Birla 
at Calcutta wherein he said at a Calcutta 
party that 'I have got better terms from 
Shri E. M. S. Namboodiripad than what 1 
got from any of the Congress-rtlI) States l' 
Wby does be not quote tbat statement of 
8hri Bida 1 He quotes only one statement 
where Sbri Birla says tbat West Bengal has 
come to a position wbere no indLllitrY can 
Oourisb. This is bow intelligent and dis-
mterested persons· react. So, what has it 
gOt to do witb Shri Birla or anybody else 1 
But I am not concerned with what the 
Governor will do or not. 1 am not concerned 
so much with whether the Governor will 
dismiss tbe Ministers or will call upon the 
Assembly or not. But 1 am concerned as 
ODe living in Calcutta with the situation 
to wbicb tbat city is being led and generally 
tbe entire State is being led. 

Somebody referred to Naxalbari. Yes, 
the Naxalbari picture and wbat bappened 
there is now being ...... .. 

SHRl SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
He is representing Naxalbari. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA: ....... 
and it is now being extended aU over tbe 
State. There are warrants of arrest, as 
8hri 8urendranatb Dwivedy and as Shri 
Nath Pai might know, against the Naxalbari 
leaders. But a meeting was held in the 

maidan wbere Mao's portrait was displayed 
and speeches were made saying 'These 
are the beroes and their example should 
be followed by young men'. taking the 
name of Shri Kanu Sanyal and Shri Kadain 
Mullick and so on, knowing full weD 
that warrants of arrest were issued against 
them by the very same Ministry which is 
now in existence in Benga1. 

SHRr JYOTIRMOY BASU : He is 
telling something which is untrue. He is 
misleading the House ...•.. 

SHRr C. K. BHATTACHARYYA : 
Warrants of arrest had been issued against 
tbem by tbe very same Ministry .•..• 

SHRr JYOTIRMOY BASU : On a 
point of order. The han. Member wbo is 
speaking is deliberately misleading .~ 
House. They had been expelled from tile 
party a long time ago . 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA : 
Warrants of arrest had been issued IIIId 
yet they held a public meeting and praised 
them as beroes. 

This is the position which we are goIng 
to. If the Government of India do· nOt 
act in time, we might be in difficulty. There-
fore, this is what 1 would urge . before 
the Central Government that they $oUId 
take timely action. Shri Nath Pai ,~ 
referring ....... . 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BASU : The bon. 
Member is quite safe in tbis house. I know 
that. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA : Shri 
Nath Pai was referring to the discretion of 
the Governor. He was putting a very nar-
row interpretation. He meant that only in 
regard to those articles where the word 
'discretion' is mentioned. the Governor may 
exercise his discretion. But if article 163 is 
read in its entirety, it will be found that 
it disputes the interpretation put on the 
word 'discretion' by Sbri Nath Pai, as to 
what constitutes Governor's discretion. The 
article clearly states that wbat the Governor's 
discretion is something which the Governor 
himself will decide and he will decide that 
also in his discretion and that may not be 
challenged in any court of law. That is 
the entire article 163. Again, what is the 
meaning of 'discretion' as held by the 
courts 1 The Supreme Court has held that 
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[the Governor will not be required to act 
according to the advice of the Council of 
Ministers or even not to seek such advice. 

The Governor will be able to act in that 
way. Taking Articles 163 and 174 together. 
the Governor has enough powers to decide 
what is to be done in some particular cir-
cumstances if he feels that the Government 
of the State cannot function in a peaceful 
and normal way. 

r AN HON. MEMBER : Where do you 
find that? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : At long 
lut they have found a British civil servant 
to come to their rescue. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYVA : You 
read together Articles 163 and 174. 

The Constituent Assembly intended the 
Governor to be a link between the Centre 
and States. He is not a neutral factor. just 
to see whatever is happening not to take 
any action. Neither can the Central Govern-
ment shake off from its own shoulders the 
responsibility that it has over the entire 
territory of India. 

Shri Nath Pai was waxing· eloquent on 
the autonomy of the States and asking 
whether they were the colonies of New 
Delhi. Would he kindly read that article 
in the Constitution whereby the residual 
anthority for legislation vests with the 
Centre. and not with the States? He has 

completely forgotten that article of the 
Constitution when he said that the Centre 
should remember that the States are no. 
its colonies. He almost wanted to make the 
Centre a shadow figure having no control 
or no voice in whatever the States did. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : But you 
have abolished zamindaris. The colonies are 
gone. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYVA : Both 
the Centre and the Governor up till now 
have shown enough patience. the patience of 
stone. and they should not think of actin., 
do what the Constitution. demands thai 
they should do. Under tho Constitution. 
the Centre has got an obligation which it 
cannot lay down. The Centre cannot abdi-
cate its responsibility because some friends 
of the opposition want that the Centro 
should remain completely ineffective. that 
the Governor should remain ineffective. that 
they should go on in their own way in the 
States wherever they have control. That ia 
the position today. Neither the Centre na. 
we can tolerate it. There should be cogniz-
ance taken of what is happpening in the 
States by the Centre. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Call for a 
mid-term poll if you have the courage. 

19.44 bra 
The 1.ok Sabha then adjourned till EI_ 

of the Clock Oil November 16. 1967[KortiklJ 
I 25. 1889 (Saka). 


